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Walk a mile in maintainer’s boots
Story and photos by
Senior Airman Tryphena Mayhugh
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

needs to be replaced, but any given
day can show the 721 AMXS Airmen
repairing electrical work, hydraulics,
fuel cells, changing tires and more
for both C-5 and C-17 aircraft.
“It takes a lot of personal integrity
to make sure you’re doing everything
the way you’re supposed to,” Varden
said. “When there’s so much work
the temptation is there to cut corners
so you can be done in a timely manner. Everybody stresses more than
anything to take the time to do what
you need to do. If the plane goes
late, the plane goes late. It’s difﬁcult
sometimes to balance an effective
work rate to get all the work done
and be safe.”
Rodewig moves on to another
C-17 to help those Airmen inspect

Tip of the Week
According to German road trafﬁc rules,
idling is an unauthorized method to warm
up engines. Idling causes noise and toxic
matters in the environment. Disobeying
this rule can result in high ﬁnes.

Family Advocacy steers families
to success, Page 2

it. He checks that all the lights work
and the expiration dates for equipment, makes sure there isn’t anything
hanging or broken inside and picks
up trash.
With so much to inspect and possibly repair for each aircraft, the
mobility maintainers try to help one
another clear aircraft for a faster
departure.
“We try to group up like a mass of
white blood cells and attack the ﬁrst
plane that comes down so we can get
the inspections, maintenance and servicing all done effectively,” Varden
said. “If time allows, when the next
plane comes down, the group moves
on to the next one and then the next
See MAINTAINERS, Page 3

LIFESTYLES

the day. Rodewig’s ﬁrst scheduled
aircraft isn’t until later in the morning, so he comes along to lend a
hand.
The aircraft is a C-17 that needs a
panel under one of the wings to be
replaced. Despite a few challenges,
such as damaged equipment and the
awkward shape of the panel, they are
able to bring it up to its spot and set
it in place. Light snow ﬂurries fall
around them as they toil away.
“It doesn’t matter if it’s raining
or snowing, someone has to be out
there,” Rodewig said. “Even if it’s
not a hard task to do, it’s a thousand
times more difﬁcult and a strain on
your body when you’re in the rain or
it’s below freezing.”
This morning it is a panel that

FEATURES

Staff Sgt. Zachary Rodewig, 721st Aircraft Maintenance Squadron C-5 Galaxy crew chief, explains the different aspects of maintenance for a C-5
aircraft to Senior Airman Earl Shelton, 721 AMXS aerospace maintenance technician, Jan. 24 on Ramstein. All Airmen within the 721 AMXS must
be qualified on C-17 Globemaster III and C-5 aircraft. On average, the 721 AMXS inspects, services and repairs 30 aircraft in a single day as part of
the 521st Air Mobility Operations Wing at Ramstein.

NEWS

A bitter wind chases ﬂurries of
frost across the ﬂightline, weaving around aircraft and stinging the
faces of those who stand in its way.
While many Airmen are still asleep
in their beds, the Airmen of the 721st
Aircraft Maintenance Squadron are
already awake and reporting for duty.
The ﬁrst stop for Staff Sgt. Zachary
Rodewig, 721 AMXS C-5 Galaxy
crew chief, is to check the schedule
to see how many aircraft are arriving
and departing throughout the day and
which ones he is assigned to inspect
or repair.
“Other people can ﬂy the planes,
but it has to be able to ﬂy before it’s
going anywhere,” Rodewig said. “It
has to have gas, tires, and it has to
function properly. It’s a very important task we handle on a day-to-day
basis.”
On average, the 521st Air Mobility
Wing’s 721 AMXS on Ramstein
inspects, services and repairs 30 aircraft in a single day. In one weekend, they are typically responsible
for more missions than all the other
squadrons in the European and
Paciﬁc commands handle in a month
combined. This makes them an integral part of the 521 AMOW’s mission.
“I’ve been to a lot of different
bases, and it’s very difﬁcult as far as
what is expected of you at Ramstein,”
said Staff Sgt. Keith Varden, 721
AMXS C-17 Globemaster III crew
chief. “You have to work two airframes, and we have an incredible
amount of air trafﬁc coming through.
You’re not going to see more work as
a maintainer than you will see here.”
With the sun barely peaking over
the horizon, 721 AMXS Airmen step
into subfreezing temperatures with
their gear to begin their ﬁrst job of

Day to day with aircrew flight
equipment, Page 6
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Family Advocacy steers families to success
by Airman 1st Class
Savannah L. Waters
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
As they grow in age and experience, families will hit certain challenges along the way to building a
trusting relationship with each other.
The “7 Habits of Successful
Families” provides tools to decrease
stress, increase family bonds and
build a strong family base to help
families when they are faced with
life’s challenges.
The 86th Medical Operations
Squadron Family Advocacy Program
hosted the 7 Habits of Successful
Families class to help military service
members better develop and understand the values, views and habits of
themselves and their families Jan. 25
on Ramstein.
Topics discussed during the course
included being proactive, maintaining
positive and frequent communication,

Participants of the “7 Habits of Successful Families” class discuss family habits Jan. 25 on
Ramstein. The 86th Medical Operations Squadron Family Advocacy Program hosted the class
to help military service members better develop and understand the values, views and habits of
themselves and their families.

and putting family first.
“We realize that each family is
unique,” said Melissa Garcia, 86
MDOS Family Advocacy Program
outreach manager. “We challenge par-

ticipants to take the information from
our classes and to adapt and apply
what works best with their family
values.”
Participants of the 7 Habits of

Successful Families received the
guidebook, which is based on the
works of Stephen R. Covey and
his book “The 7 Habits of Highly
Effective Families.”
“The 7 Habits of Successful
Families workshop was an outstanding class,” said Eleanor Field, U.S.
Air Forces in Europe program manager. “As a military spouse working
full time, it is very important for me
to focus on my family when I am
home. This workshop gives my family
the opportunity to develop a stronger
bond and emphasized the importance
of focusing on family, relationships
and utilizing the time we have together.”
The two-hour class is open to any
military service members and ID
cardholders. The next course is scheduled for May 19.
For more information, contact
Family Advocacy at 479-2370 or
06371-46-2370.

A&FRC hosts Heartlink for new Air Force spouses
Life can be overwhelming for a
new military spouse. What is an LES?
How do I get help when I need it?
What do I wear to an Air Force Ball?
Answers to these questions and
more will be provided at an event
for military spouses from 8:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. Feb. 10 on Ramstein in
Bldg. 2120.
Funded by the Air Force Aid
Society and hosted by the Airman
and Family Readiness Center, the
Heartlink program is a series of classes held quarterly for spouses new to
the 86th Airlift Wing or the Air Force
lifestyle.
“The Heartlink program is basically Air Force 101 for military spouses,” said Ruthy Srun, 86th Force
Support Squadron A&FRC communi-

ty readiness consultant. “It’s going to
cover Ramstein’s mission, Air Force
traditions and all the acronyms that
the spouses probably don’t understand and still hear day to day.”
The names of leadership and a litany of acronyms aren’t the only things
on the agenda. Spouses will also learn
about many of the services available
to them on base, amongst other useful
information.
“Heartlink covers military personnel flight, finance, Leave and
Earnings Statements, Air Force protocol and things like that,” Srun
said. “In addition, they’ll hear from
helping agencies from the installation like the chapel, the Military
and Family Life Consultants and the
A&FRC. It really is a combination
of all of the things a military spouse
would find useful. Some of the information is a little bit more obscure,
something they don’t hear about

everyday like how to read an LES.”
The A&FRC wants to reach as
many as they can with this valuable
information, Srun said.
“We’re definitely trying to increase
participation in the program because
it is really good information,” Srun
said. “We want as many spouses as
possible to attend the event.”
Although there is a lot of beneficial information offered at the meeting, the facilitators of Heartlink try
to keep the briefings light-hearted
and away from the feel of traditional
briefings.
“We always have door prizes, but
we tend to kind of go all out in
February even more so than usual,”
Srun said. “Everybody that attends
the class will leave with something
special.”
Aside from being informational,
Heartlink also offers spouses the
opportunity to network and mingle

with other spouses who may be in
similar situations as them.
“When I was a new military
spouse, it would’ve been helpful to
me,” Srun said. “It would’ve been
helpful to know about the A&FRC. It
would’ve been helpful to know about
first sergeants and what they do and
the different helping agencies like the
chapel and MFLC. It would’ve been
nice to know what an LES was, how
my spouse got paid and where the
money came from. It would’ve been
nice to know what to wear to an Air
Force ball, but more than anything, it
would have been nice to get to know
other military spouses who were kind
of in the same place that I was.”
To register for the event, Airmen
or spouses may call the A&FRC at
480-5100
or
06371-47-5100.
Reservations for the next class are
required by today, considering lunch
will be provided.

Deadlines:
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Contracting representatives exchange ideas
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class
Joshua Magbanua
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Civilian and military defense contracting representatives gathered to
discuss issues surrounding the U.S.
contracting community in Europe
Jan. 24 on Ramstein.
The Air Force Installation
Contracting Agency in Europe organized the meeting to allow representatives to exchange ideas for smarter,
faster and more efficient ways to
work. Featured speakers emphasized
the need for contracting units from
all branches of the U.S. military to
work together for optimum mission
accomplishment.
“Today’s event is about sharing information,” said Capt. Marco
Campos, AFICA operations staff
officer. “What we’re trying to do
is consolidate information, combine
efforts and hold joint initiatives so
we can leverage our current funds for
other procurements.
maintainers, from Page 1

one and so on.”
The sun has refused to
show its face from behind
the clouds all day, oblivious
to the Airmen running to and
from below as they race to
complete their checks and
repairs. A wind chill peaking
at 14 degrees follows them
everywhere they go, freezing
noses, ears and fingers.
“I like working under
pressure,” Rodewig said.

Military and civilian defense contracting representatives attend a meeting to discuss ways to
procure supplies more efficiently Jan. 24 on Ramstein. The meeting emphasized the importance
of cooperation between contracting agencies from all branches of the U.S. military.

“Now that we are sharing information, we have better market research,”
Campos added.
Contracting agencies represented included the Defense

“When it’s go time, that’s all
I’m focused on. I’m out here
working fast, effectively and
safely; I get in the zone.”
Before Rodewig can complete the inspection on the
C-17, he is called to catch
an incoming C-5, his next
assignment for the day. He
and other Airmen marshal
the plane to its spot, chock
the wheels, plug it into a
generator, check tire pressure, refill oil and refuel the
aircraft.

Finance and Accounting Service,
Defense Logistics Agency, Defense
Acquisition University, Defense
Information Technology Contracting
Organization, and Air Force, Army

With every breath the
Airmen take, vapor rises
from their mouths and drifts
into the frosted air as they
move around the C-5, ensuring everything is as it should
be.
“I didn’t really think about
the people who work on an
aircraft until I started working on them, and you realize you better put a lot of
trust in the people who do,”
Rodewig said. “Sometimes
when you do heavy mainte-

Senior Airman Earl Shelton, 721st Aircraft Maintenance Squadron aerospace maintenance technician, marshals
a C-5M Super Galaxy into place Jan. 24 on Ramstein. After it was in place, 721 AMXS Airmen chocked the wheels,
plugged it into a generator, checked tire pressure, refilled oil and refueled the aircraft. The 721 AMXS inspects, repairs
and services all C-17 Globemaster III and C-5 aircraft that come through Ramstein.

and Navy contracting units.
Participants discussed how to efficiently acquire supplies and material,
the state of the enlisted contracting
force, the warranting process and
mission briefs of various contracting units.
“The big item is savings and, furthermore, using those savings to buy
more weapons systems and other
merchandise for military readiness,”
Campos said. “With a smaller budget, this is necessary, and we are
confident that this will take us where
we need to be so our military can be
ready.
“We’re providing guidance for the
next generation of the contracting
workforce. We’re leaning towards
sharing more information and working in a more joint environment,”
Campos added.
With the myriad of talking points
and subjects discussed throughout
the meeting, two principles summed
them up: saving taxpayer dollars and
making the U.S. military as efficient
as possible.

nance on an aircraft, people
are relying on you to make
sure you do it right. I take a
lot of pride in that.”
Maintainers at Ramstein
have to have an in-depth
knowledge of both C-5 and
C-17 aircraft and be able to
switch gears between working on one and then the other
as they move through their
shift.
“A lot of the career
fields within maintenance
require mechanical aptitude,
patience and intuition to figure out how systems operate and integrate with each
other,” Varden said. “This is
aerospace maintenance. It’s
not just Jiffy Lube. Though,
we do have a relaxed environment that we can joke
around, so when people are
around us they tend to think

we’re just a bunch of grease
monkeys.”
The darkening sky hangs
above Rodewig as he makes
his way back to his squadron.
It has been a so-called slow
day for the 721 AMXS with
only 15 inbound and outbound aircraft requiring their
expertise.
After returning his gear
and shedding some protective layers, Rodewig uses the
remaining time of his shift
to catch up on his administration work, something
he doesn’t always have the
opportunity to do.
Whether it’s repairing,
inspecting or servicing C-5 or
C-17 aircraft, the 721 AMXS
Airmen toil day in and day
out to keep Ramstein and
anyone who passes through
here safe in the sky.
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JAN. 23

7:30 a.m.: Theft from an unsecured motor vehicle
in Kaiserslautern.
1:05 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.
2 p.m.: House break-in in Landstuhl.
3:30 p.m.: Suicide attempt in SchoenenbergKuebelberg.

JAN. 24

9:15 a.m.: Theft from an unsecured motor vehicle
on Vogelweh Family Housing.
4:15 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident in Kaiserslautern.

JAN. 25

5:50 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.

6:45 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident and ﬂeeing the
scene in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
9:12 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries
on Ramstein.

JAN. 26

8:15 a.m.: Theft of unsecured private property in
Otterberg.
5:30 p.m.: Theft of unsecured private property in
Siegelbach.
7:35 p.m.: Theft of unsecured government property
in Heidelberg.

JAN. 27

1:05 a.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle in
Landstuhl.
2:10 a.m.: Domestic assault in RamsteinMiesenbach.

February 3, 2017
7:06 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries
on Ramstein.

JAN. 28

2 a.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle in RamsteinMiesenbach.
5:30 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.
6:30 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries
and reckless operation of a vehicle in Steinwenden.
8:26 p.m.: Failure to obey order or regulation on
Vogelweh Family Housing.

JAN. 29

12:35 a.m.: Failure to obey order or regulation in
Kaiserslautern.
4:58 a.m.: Aggravated assault and drunk and disorderly conduct in Kaiserslautern.
5 a.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle in Landstuhl.
6:24 a.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle in
Kaiserslautern.
8:40 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries in
Kaiserslautern.
8:50 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries in
Kaiserslautern.
7:30 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident with injuries in
Kaiserslautern.

Take Note

Editor’s note: The purpose of the weekly blotter is to deliver a chronological listing of criminal activity in the KMC. The information contained in the blotter is not indicative of crime trends or the targeting of service members or their dependents. The location and nature of the entries is dependent upon where
the crime was reported and not necessarily where the crime took place.

Closures

SpouseFit

Road construction

Workshop for retirees

• The KMC Housing Ofﬁce and Furnishings
Management Section will close at 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday due to training. Customer service
hours will resume Thursday.
• The KMC Housing Ofﬁce and Furnishings
Management Section will be closed Feb. 20 in
observation of the holiday. Customer service
hours will resume Feb. 21.
Due to construction on L369, the speed
limit to and from the Ramstein East Gate is
decreased from 50 kph to 30 kph in both directions. Construction signs are visible, as this
work will continue until mid-February 2018.
The speed limit reduction will remain until
further notice.

Blood drive

The Armed Services Blood Program-Europe
will be conducting the following blood drives:
• Feb. 13: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Crossroads
Community Center Skating Rink, Bldg. 2053,
on Vogelweh
• Feb. 15: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Hall of
Champions Fitness Center, Bldg. 8105, in
Baumholder
• Feb. 21: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at KMCC food
court on Ramstein
• Feb. 27: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Landstuhl
Heaton Auditorium
To make an appointment to donate, visit
www.MilitaryDonor.com. Click on “Donate
Blood,” then click “Landstuhl, Germany.”
Walk-ins are welcome.
For more information, call 590-5958 or
06371-9464-5885, or ﬁnd it on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/ASBBCEUR.

The Ramstein Spouse Academy will present SpouseFit from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Feb. 22
and 23 at the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Club. The
event includes networking, special guests and
door prizes. Dress code is casual attire, such
as jeans and yoga pants. Makeup is optional,
tennis shoes are required. RSVP by Feb. 17 to
mary.devitt@us.af.mil.
The KMC Retiree Council, in conjunction
with the 86th Airlift Wing Retiree Activities
Ofﬁce, will conduct a “What A Surviving Spouse
Needs To Know” workshop from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. March 11 on Ramstein, Bldg. 2402,
the old passenger terminal. The workshop
will go through the casualty notiﬁcation procedures — things retirees need to know and
have in such an event. There will be short
brieﬁngs from the legal ofﬁce, casualty affairs
ofﬁce, retirement services ofﬁce, Mortuary
Affairs ofﬁce, Survivor Outreach Services
and Veterans Affairs. Retirees and/or spouses
will be able to sit down with a counselor
to go through the process and steps to prepare for such. You must register to attend
the workshop by calling the 86 AW RAO at
480-5486 or 06371-47-5486, or by emailing
86aw.rao@usa.af.mil.

Join the Fasching parade

The Ramstein-Miesenbach Carnival
Association Bruchkatze is looking for
American bands, dancers, cheerleaders and
scouts in unique costumes who would like to
participate in the Fasching parade Feb. 28. For
more information and to register, call the 86th
Airlift Wing Host Nation Ofﬁce at 480-2094.

Giant Voice test schedule

The 86th Communications Squadron
maintains multiple Giant Voice mass notiﬁ cation towers on Ramstein, Vogelweh,
Kapaun and Einsiedlerhof. In order to ensure
the reliable operation of these towers for
actual emergency notiﬁcations, 86 CS is
increasing the frequency of maintenance
testing. Effective immediately, additional
broadcasts will occur on Tuesdays between
9 and 11 a.m. During this time, technicians
will test individual towers located on the
Air Force installations within the KMC.
Personnel on Ramstein, Vogelweh, Kapaun
and Einsiedlerhof may hear a short duration
warning tone and verbal test message lasting
5 to 10 seconds each during this maintenance
window. The 86th Airlift Wing Command
Post will continue their weekly test each
Wednesday at noon, and retreat/national
anthems will continue to play from selected
towers at 5 p.m. Monday to Friday.

Use turn signals. While you can’t
depend on others always signaling
their intentions when driving, you can
certainly control if you use your signals or not. Always use your turn
signals in advance of making a lane
change, turning and in trafﬁc circles.
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Day to day with aircrew flight equipment
Photos by Airman 1st Class Lane T. Plummer

Airmen from the 86th Operations Support Squadron aircrew flight equipment unit take part in
training on chemical gear Jan. 19 on Ramstein. Attention to detail is key for AFE Airmen, as they
repair, test and inspect all flight equipment and must ensure it is fully operational for aircrew in
everyday and emergency situations.

Airman 1st Class Hayden Pickett, 86th Operations Support Squadron aircrew flight equipment
technician, repairs a flight helmet Jan. 19 on Ramstein. AFE Airmen also test, inspect and maintain radios, parachutes, life preservers, survival kits, flight helmets, oxygen masks and chemical
gear for everyday and emergency situations.

Senior Airman Gregory Solano II, 86th Operations Support Group aircrew flight equipment
technician, works inside what his unit calls “the cage,” a room where stock is kept on high-rising
shelves, Jan. 19 on Ramstein. The AFE flight mission is to ensure the safety of aircrew by properly
equipping them for everyday and emergency missions. Most equipment is kept ready for use at
any time in this room.

Airman 1st Class Hayden Pickett, 86th Operations Support Squadron aircrew flight equipment
technician, applies adhesive to a flight helmet Jan. 19 on Ramstein.

Airman 1st Class Hayden Pickett, 86th Operations Support Squadron aircrew flight equipment
technician, retrieves items to repair a flight helmet Jan. 19 on Ramstein.

An Airman from the 86th Operations Support Squadron aircrew flight equipment unit observes
as his superintendent goes over training on chemical gear Jan. 19 on Ramstein. Because of the
large impact their job has on flights around the world, AFE Airmen ensure they keep up-to-date
on their responsibilities through training courses.
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AADD saves lives, careers in KMC
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class
Joshua Magbanua
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Airmen and their families at
Ramstein brag about the many perks
of being stationed here: the opportunities to travel, the vibrant culture,
the world-famous castles and, of
course, the alcohol.
The beer, served in towering
glasses with the foamy head spilling
over, is rumored to be cheaper than
water in some locations.
Thus, the struggle against the
temptation of drinking on a night
you’re supposed to be driving is
real. Even having designated drivers
may not be a fool-proof plan for a
weekend of partying.
This is why volunteers with
Airmen Against Drunk Driving
stand ready to take military members home in case the designated
driver leaves the party early or is
otherwise unable to drive.
Airmen Against Drunk Driving
is a program available on many
Air Force installations, including
Ramstein. The program not only
serves Airmen but all members of

the U.S. military.
“Sometimes your plans don’t
always make it through the night,”
said Tech. Sgt. Joseph Tidwell, 603rd
Air Communications Squadron quality assurance evaluator and AADD
president at Ramstein. “Some people (the designated driver) may end
up leaving, or they may have had a
drink and are not prepared to drive.
AADD is a program designed to
take care of those individuals.”
Tidwell clarified that AADD is
not meant to be a primary plan for
those who have been drinking, rather as a safety net for those whose
plans fall through.
He stressed the importance of
AADD, saying those who use the
program’s services save themselves
from the dire consequences of drinking and driving.
“We’re trying to eliminate DUIs,
DWIs — those types of incidences,”
Tidwell said. “Obviously the program is not perfect, and we can’t
eliminate all of them, but the goal
is zero.”
The effects of a DUI to an
Airman’s career are devastating.
Consequences can include, but
are not limited to, reduction in rank,

forfeiture of pay and allowances,
dishonorable discharge and imprisonment.
Tech. Sgt. William Komula,
603rd Air Operations Center NCO
in charge of maintenance operations and AADD treasurer, added
that people who drink and drive not
only put themselves at risk but others as well.
“Lots of people forget it’s all the
others around who are affected as
well — innocent people who might
be walking down the street and
get hit by a drunk driver.” Komula
explained. “So we want to do our
best to help mitigate that, to help
provide alternative options to make
smart choices, look out for each
other and practice our core values.”
Komula recalled an experience
he had at his first duty station when
he and his friends went out to enjoy
the weekend and suddenly found
themselves in a predicament. A miscommunication had occurred. The
person who was supposed to be
the designated driver thought that
another person was going to drive
and so ended up drinking as well.
Thankfully, Komula’s unit had
a similar program to AADD, and

someone was able to bring them
home.
“None of us made any bad choices
that night. I thought, ‘Oh, this is
awesome,’” Komula said. “Had we
been knuckleheads and made the
wrong choice, we all know what
happens if we go down that road.”
This event was one of the experiences Komula pointed to as his
inspiration for joining AADD and is
one of the many success stories that
drive the program’s volunteers to
move forward with their mission of
saving lives and careers.

A crumpled Airman Battle Uniform cap lies on
a table next to a set of keys, beer bottle and
beer mug Jan. 20 on Ramstein. The Airman
Against Drunk Driving program is available
at many Air Force bases and aims to prevent
cases of DUI among Airmen.

Duelmen Mayor welcomes 405th AFSB leaders and partners
by Ronnie Schelby
405th Army Field Support
Brigade Public Affairs
DUELMEN, Germany —
On Jan. 15, Lisa Stremlau,
mayor of Duelmen, welcomed
the leadership of the 405th
Army Field Support Brigade,
headquartered on Daenner
Kaserne in Kaiserslautern,
and other military partners to
the New Year’s reception held
at the assembly hall of the
school center. Col. Rodney
Honeycutt, commander, and
Command Sgt. Maj. Mark
Morgan, command sergeant
major, both from the 405th
AFSB, were invited in order
to meet and visit with the
local citizens and dignitaries.
The 405th AFSB, other
military partners and the citizens of Duelmen will be holding a ribbon-cutting ceremony
celebrating the opening of the
Army Prepositioned Stocks
2-Duelmen, which is scheduled for May 2017.
The APS is a program that
assists the U.S. Army as it
continues to maximize its

Photo courtesy Duelmener Zeitung newspaper

Col. Rodney Honeycutt, 405th Army Field Support Brigade commander
(center), presents Lisa Stremlau, mayor of Duelmen, Germany, with an official 405th AFSB commander’s coin during the town’s New Year’s celebration
Jan. 15 at the assembly hall of the school center in Duelmen. The mayor invited Col. Honeycutt and Command Sgt. Maj. Morgan, 405th AFSB command
sergeant major (left), and other partners to the event in order for the 405th
leadership team to meet and visit with local leaders and citizens. The 405th
AFSB, other military partners and local personnel will be holding a ribboncutting ceremony in May to celebrate the opening of the APS2-Duelmen, the
second Army Prepositioned Stock location to be opened in Europe.

presence in Europe in order
to deter and defend Europe
against any type of foreign
aggression. In addition, these
APS sites, which store ammunition and equipment, assist
in ensuring the United States’

commitment to the NATO
alliance.
APS2-Duelmen is the second site to open in Europe.
The first site, located in
Eygelshoven, Netherlands,
opened in December.
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It’s the most romantic day of the year, and we’re
giving you the chance to make it even more
special for a loved one.
Send us your Valentine’s greeting along with a photo
and we will publish it in the Kaiserslautern American
on a special page on Feb 10, 2017.

Please send your greetings to
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
no later than Tuesday, Feb 7.
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Tax season made simple by Army tax centers
Courtesy of U.S. Army Garrison
Rheinland-Pfalz Public Affairs
Editor’s note: Information for
the Ramstein Tax Center was published Jan. 9 on Ramstein’s website;
check www.ramstein.af.mil/News/
Article-Display/Article/1044636/
hitting-the-books-with-ramsteins
-tax-center or call 480-1040.
Tax season can be hassle-free thanks
to U.S. Army tax centers providing
free, electronic preparation and filing
for individuals eligible for legal assistance in the KMC beginning Monday.
U.S. Army tax centers provide services on a first-come, first-served walkin basis for simple federal and state
tax returns until Feb. 20, said Capt.
Thomas Edmonds, Judge Advocate
legal assistance attorney, with the
Kleber Kaserne Law Center.
“Our grand opening is Feb. 6, and
we encourage all single Soldiers to

walk in for tax preparation and filing services. After Feb. 20, we will
also offer appointments to customers
with complex tax returns that require
more time to organize and prepare,”
Edmonds said. “Individuals with complicated returns should bring all their
tax-related documents to ensure forms
are prepared and filed quickly and
accurately. Complicated may include,
but are not limited to, rental real estate
income, self-employment income and
foreign income.”
There are three Army tax center
locations offering free services and
refund direct deposits to KMC customers.
Kleber Tax Center is located in
Bldg. 3210, room 101. Hours of operation during the tax season are 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Mondays through Fridays and
closed on U.S. federal holidays. For
more information, call 483-7724 or
0631-411-7724.

Landstuhl Tax Center is located in
Bldg. 3368 on the Landstuhl heliport
installation on L470, approximately 2
kilometers west of Wilson Barracks.
Hours of operation during the tax season are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays and closed on U.S.
federal holidays. For more information, call 486-6334 or 06371-86-6334.
Baumholder Tax Center is located in Bldg. 8222. The center will
begin providing service from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Mondays through Fridays and
closed on U.S. federal holidays. For
more information, call 485-1040 or
0678-36-1040.
Customers should bring all related
2016 income documents — W-2s or
1099s, bank deposit information —
account and routing numbers, birthdates, tax identification numbers or
social security numbers for all family members. Homeowners should
bring mortgage interest statements —

Form 1098, real estate tax statements
and mortgage insurance statements.
Landlords should bring rental receipt
information — 1099-MISC, property
management statements of receipts and
expenses, mortgage interest statement
— Form 1098, hazard insurance information, prior year returns — required
for depreciation purposes, and completed draft Schedule E available at
www.irs.gov.
People who are self employed
should bring mortgage interest statements — Form 1098, Certificate of
Coverage — SSA-4121-W-Ger, revenue and expense information —
including any government subsidies,
and completed draft Schedule C available at www.irs.gov.
Free do-it-yourself tax preparation is also available at
w w w. m i l i t a r y o n e s o u r c e . c o m
and
www.irs.gov/uac/Free-File:
-Do-Your-Federal-Taxes-for-Free.

Team defense, ball movement propel JV Lady Raiders hoops to 4-0

The Kaiserslautern Lady Raiders hold their ground on defense against the Wiesbaden Lady
Warriors Jan. 20 at Kaiserslautern High School.

Story and photos by
Tech. Sgt. Angelo Macugay III
3rd Air Force
The Kaiserslautern High School
Girls’ Junior Varsity basketball team
successfully defended its unblemished
record against the Wiesbaden Lady
Warriors Jan. 20 at Kaiserslautern
High School. The victory earned them
their fourth straight win with a score
of 20-14 and improving to 4-0 on the
season.
Freshman guard Jaelyn Salton
led the charge, but stout team
defense and crisp passing between
the Lady Raiders were the keys to
Kaiserslautern remaining undefeated.
Faced with a height disadvantage,
the Lady Raiders countered with an
impenetrable zone defense, repelling
Wiesbaden players from the rim and
forcing the Lady Warriors to attempt
tougher, long-range shots. Quick
to help each other on defense, the
Lady Raiders held Wiesbaden to just

six field goals all night. Wiesbaden
guard Reagan Jones made the Lady
Warriors’ only three-point shot.
On the offensive side, the Lady
Raiders displayed outstanding team
chemistry as they put on a passing
clinic. In the beginning of the second half, Salton dribbled the inbound
pass across half court and tossed the
ball to freshman guard-forward Kate
Holquist in the left wing. Recognizing
that Salton continued to cut to the
basket, Holquist passed up an open
shot and dished the ball right back to
Salton, who finished the give-and-go
play with an easy layup.
It was the unselfish plays like this
that allowed Kaiserslautern to open up
the lead and seal the deal in the fourth
quarter. With 2 minutes and 12 seconds left to play, Salton stole the ball
and immediately dribbled towards
the basket with only one Wiesbaden
defender to beat and a trailing Holquist
to assist. Salton attacked the rim, forcing the defender to follow her. At the

Wiesbaden High School's Ana Smith defends against Kaiserslautern High School's Jaelyn Salton,
who passes to her teammate, Chantay Morris, Jan. 20 at Kaiserslautern High School.

last second, Salton delivered a swift
bounce pass to Holquist, who laid the
ball in to score two of her six points
of the night.
Though Salton put forth an outstanding individual effort, scoring
a game-high 10 points, she praised
her coaches and teammates after the
game.
“For the most part (our defense)
worked well,” Salton said. “When we
do as the coaches say, it’s spot on.”
Salton also attributes the results on
the court to the relationship she shares
with her teammates.

Despite the come-and-go nature
that student athletes experience as
members of the KMC, Salton has
enjoyed the luxury of playing with
some of the same teammates for two
to three years, and some of them traveled together to Austria last year to
play in an international tournament.
“We bond really well,” Salton stated simply.
Salton and the Lady Raiders will
test their bond today as they take a
road trip to Vilseck High School to
face the Lady Falcons. Tip-off is at 4
p.m. at the Vilseck High School gym.
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The FindItGuide.com is new and improved!
Open 24/7 incl.
Sundays!
Online and
in print!

Now you can:
Sell your used stuff for FREE
Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses
Find your next job
Look for a rental property

Sign up for FREE today!
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USAFE-AFAFRICA welcomes new command chief
by Tech. Sgt. Ryan Crane
U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air
Forces Africa Public Affairs
Chief Master Sgt. Phillip L.
Easton was selected as the new U.S.
Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces
Africa command chief master sergeant.
As the command chief, Easton
is the senior enlisted advisor to the

commander on all matters affecting operations, training and readiness, health, morale and welfare,
discipline and effective use of more
than 32,000 total force personnel
assigned to eight wings and 88 geographically separated units responsible for operations across 104 countries.
“It’s definitely an honor, and I
feel truly blessed to be selected as

the next USAFE-AFAFRICA command chief,” said Chief Master Sgt.
Phillip L. Easton. “I look forward to
continuing to serve the amazing men
and women of this great command.”
Previously, Easton was the command chief master sergeant of the
3rd Air Force and 17th Expeditionary
Air Force at Ramstein.
Easton entered the Air Force in
August 1990. He has served in lead-

ership roles at the squadron, group,
wing and numbered Air Force. He
was also a military training instructor for five years and the commandant of the Erwin Professional
Military Education Center.
Easton assumed his new duties
Jan. 26. He succeeds Chief Master
Sgt. Kaleth Wright, who was selected to serve as the 18th chief master
sergeant of the Air Force.

AF responds to hiring freeze
Courtesy of Secretary of the Air
Force Public Affairs

WASHINGTON — The Air
Force is working with the Defense
Department to provide additional
guidance on the federal civilian hiring freeze implemented Jan. 23.
According to the official memorandum, the hiring freeze applies
to all executive departments and
agencies regardless of the sources
of their operational and programmatic funding, excepting military
personnel. Exemptions may be permitted to meet the national security
mission and public safety responsibilities or to prevent essential services from interruption. During this
freeze, contracting outside the gov-

ernment is not permitted.
The appointment of federal
employees who began work on or
before Jan. 23 will not be affected and those with existing “firm”
offers with effective dates on or
before Feb. 22 may proceed. The
Air Force Personnel Center will
provide individual notices to those
directly affected by this freeze. This
will include those individuals who
received job offers prior to Jan. 22
with a confirmed start date after Feb.
22, or in some cases, no start date.
The official memorandum calls
for the implementation of a longterm plan to reduce the size of the
federal civilian workforce through
attrition. This plan is to be submitted within 90 days by the Office of

Management and Budget in coordination with the Office of Personnel
Management.
“Our civilian force is absolutely
critical to our readiness and mission,
we are taking every step to ensure
we get this right,” said Lt. Gen.
Gina M. Grosso, the deputy chief
of staff for Air Force manpower,
personnel and services. “Our team
has been working closely with OSD
to draft clear Air Force guidance on
implementation and hiring freeze
exemptions. As of today, we have
not received the final DOD guidance
memorandum, which we believe will
contain some relief in critical mission areas. Once the DOD guidance
is released, we will provide the field
with detailed guidance on exemp-

tion processing to ensure the most
swift and effective method to request
needed relief.”
The civilian workforce makes up
26 percent of the total Air Force and
is currently staffed at 96 percent with
more than 179,000 positions filled.
Given historical attrition of 1,300
personnel per month, the civilian
workforce could shrink by 3 percent
over the next four months, leaving
more than 13,000 vacant positions.
“The impact of this freeze will
likely be felt over time as personnel retire and separate from the Air
Force,” she continued. “Because of
the vital role civilians perform, we
will work to provide as much information as possible, as quickly as
possible with regard to the freeze.”

7 TIPS FOR CELEBRATING
VALENTINE’S DAY IN GERMANY
Here are our top tips and ideas for celebrating Valentine’s Day while you’re living in Germany!

1: Visit your local florist.

Stock up on gorgeous flowers for your sweet or treat yourself! The flowers are incredibly fresh and well priced, especially compared to most stateside prices.

2: Try some wine.

Head to your local grocery or beverage shop and pick up some wine or beer to celebrate Valentine’s in Germany. Again, the prices will floor you compared to
the states and it’s the perfect way to celebrate European style!

3: Make a reservation.

Restaurants can get pretty packed during special events, so call or stop by and make a reservation for your special night. Find a great restaurant near you
using the Find-It Guide.

4: Take a romantic walk.

Head to your local pedestrian streets of the closest town or city and wander around, hand in hand.

5: Take to the road!

Jump in the car and just drive. Get a little lost and stop in some cute town for dinner or to shop.

6: Plan for the future!

Sit over dinner or in a romantic cafe and plan a future trip or present then a gift of tickets for an upcoming concert.

7: Find an event to attend.

Check out the event calendar and find something to do near you!

Brought to you by www.MilitaryInGermany.com

military
IN GERMANY
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TODAY:

Spinach
& Turkey
Omelette with
Romaine
lettuce
Ingredients (for 4 people)

• A bit more than a ½ pound spinach – frozen,
whole leaf
• 2-3 small heads of Romaine lettuce, washed
leaf by leaf and chopped into 1 inch piece if
desired
• 2 tablespoons of white wine vinegar
• 1 teaspoon mustard - medium hot
• Salt and ground white pepper to taste
• 4 tablespoons oil
• 6 eggs
• 4 tablespoons milk
• 1/8 teaspoon freshly ground nutmeg
• 4 Tablespoons butter
• Sliced turkey from the deli section - 4-8 slices
• ½ cup chopped fresh parsley
• 4 tablespoons of sour cream

Preparation

Let spinach come to room temperature. Wash
and dry lettuce. Whisk oil with mustard, drip by
drip. If the mustard and oil don’t coagulate well together, add a bit of warm water. Season it with salt
and ground white pepper. Add white wine vinegar.
Beat milk, eggs, ground white pepper, salt and
nutmeg together.
Press the spinach to remove all the liquid.
Use half of the butter in a pan. Add spinach and
simmer for 2 minutes. Season to taste. Add garlic
if you like the flavor. Remove and put in oven to
keep warm.
Put the remaining butter in the pan. Add egg
and milk mixture on medium heat. The eggs
should not get brown. Put a lid on the pan to
achieve the appropriate texture. This should look
like a pancake made with just milk and eggs. Flip
the pancake to cook the top side. Cook 2-3 minutes on each side. Add turkey breast slices, spinach

and sour cream. Put the lid back on and let it cook
for 2 more minutes at medium heat. Fold the omelette in half. Divide into four portions. Plate with
chopped lettuce and French mustard dressing.
This is a low carb recipe for all of those sticking to
their New Year’s resolutions!!! Look for more low
carb meals in the weeks to follow!

Love our recipes? Let us hear about it! Contact us at
ads@KaiserslauternAmerican.com
for feedback or recipe suggestions.
We would love to hear from you!
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Photo by jijieforsythe / Shutterstock.com
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Dogs, medics take to air
Story and photo by
Maj. Chris N. Angeles
67th Forward Surgical Team
GRAFENWOEHR, Germany —
Medical personnel, military working
dogs and handlers worked together
to train on how to care for injured
MWDs and injured Soldiers and
conduct aeromedical evacuation for
both during an exercise Jan. 9 to 12
in Grafenwoehr Training Area.
Soldiers from a variety of KMC
units including the 67th Forward
Surgical Team, 100th Military
Working Dog Detachment, 64th
Medical Detachment Veterinary
Service Support, medics from 3rd
Squadron, 2nd Cavalry Regiment
and aeromedical evacuation crews
from C Company, 1-214th General
Support Aviation Battalion participated in the field training exercise.
“The vision for this FTX was
for the 67th FST to conduct full
spectrum-of-care training with any
patient, human or canine in a winter
environment to enhance the team’s
readiness,” said Maj. Linda C.
Benavides, general surgeon and FST
team chief. “Having vet support,
MWDs and handlers, field medics,
and MEDEVAC personnel and helicopters made this training operationally relevant and was an amazing
experience for all participants.”
In December the FST trained with
the veterinary staff of Dog Center
Europe at Pulaski Barracks. To build
upon that training the FTX included classes by Maj. Christopher C.
Corrie, veterinarian, and Sgt. Holly
J. Schmidt, animal care specialist, both assigned to 64th MDVSS.
Soldiers from the 67th FST, 3-2 Cav.
Reg., and C 1-214th GSAB, along
with a Soldier from the German
army, learned about basic veterinary assessment, intravenous catheter placement and bandaging. They
were then able to put these skills to
use on actual MWDs, handled by
Sgt. Joseph A. Tucci and Pvt. Molly
B. Reichert, both MWD handlers
with the 100th MWD.
For Corrie, training with the FST
was an example of how two separate units with separate missions can
enhance each other’s ability to provide patient care.
“The FST and veterinary detachments meld so effortlessly and
have, in my experience, been significant force multipliers for each
other downrange, especially in small
operating bases,” Corrie said. “Any
opportunities to train like this in an
FTX is a win-win situation, and we

Sgt. Chad F. Salinero, a flight medic with C Company, 1-214th General Support Aviation Battalion, pets military working dog Anouska, a patrol
explosive detector dog, during her first helicopter ride as she is held by Sgt. Joseph A. Tucci, a MWD handler with the 100th Military Working Dog
Detachment, Jan. 10.

look forward to more events like this
in the future.”
Following the veterinary training,
licensed practical nurses of the 67th
FST taught classes on medications
common to both air and ground
emergency medicine, a class that
flight medics found beneficial.
“I thought it was a good review
for us,” said Staff Sgt. Jeremy M.
Wicklin, flight medic, C Co. 1-214th
GSAB. “We carry all the drugs we
talked about, and knowing which
one I want to give and why is
extremely important. They’re there,
and we need to understand them.”
Following the training on the
ground, MEDEVAC helicopters from
C 1-214th GSAB arrived and Sgt.
Alejandro Arredondo, a flight medic,
instructed the group on MEDEVAC
equipment as well as safe approach
to a helicopter. All of the Soldiers
then practiced approaching the aircraft as the rotors spun overhead.
“Safety is the main thing,” said
Arredondo. “Having people going
through and actually doing it is
extremely important.”
Although the FST frequently
conducts training on care-of-combat casualties, the participation of a
MEDEVAC unit was a new experience unit members found valuable.

“Having the helicopter here and
having MEDEVAC here to walk
us through safely approaching and
loading patients was extremely helpful,” said Sgt. Nicholas P. Bankston,
operating room technician, 67th FST.
For Sgt. 1st Class David A.
Thompson, detachment sergeant,
67th FST, having the MEDEVAC
participating in training added to
the realism and value of the training, particularly during the scenario
training on the final day.
“To actually call up a nine-line
was a new thing,” Thompson said.
“We have trained on it before, but
there is no substitute for actually
calling it in to a MEDEVAC and
having everything happen in real
time.”
All the steps involved in aeromedical evacuation were practiced
throughout the exercise. After preparing patients for evac, four-person
litter teams loaded the patients into
the aircraft, who were then taken
on a short flight above Grafenwoehr
Training Area.
“The patient handoff for a critical
care transport is a perishable skill,
so we jump at every opportunity to
train perfecting the skill,” said Sgt.
Chad F. Salinero, flight medic, C
1-214th GSAB. “The handoff takes

time, attention to detail and direct
questions from the surgical team to
ensure proper patient care in flight.”
For many of the Soldiers, this was
their first time riding in a helicopter. However, Reichert, as a MWD
handler, was concerned that this was
also MWD Anouska’s first helicopter ride.
“At first I was worried because I
didn’t know what was going to happen, but as soon as we got up in the
air, she was so calm that I wasn’t
even worried,” said Reichert.
Over the course of the FTX, the
Soldiers of the 64th MDVSS, 3-2 CR
and 1-214th GSAB, and the 67th FST
worked hand in hand to increase the
readiness of each of their respective
units. For German soldier Master
Sgt. Sandra Kuerzinger, a physician assistant student temporarily
assigned to the MEDEVAC, it was a
brand new experience training with
the FST.
“It was great working with the
FST,” Kuerzinger said. “I was not
familiar with an FST, so I learned a
lot. In Afghanistan we had American
surgeons at our role II facility, but
this is my first exposure to an allAmerican surgical team, and I hope
we can work together again in the
future.”
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Spc Maphiri, Sgt Hodge win 7th MSC Best Warrior competition
Story and photo by
Sgt. 1st Class
Matthew Chlosta
7th Mission Support
Command Public Affairs
The Army Reserve’s 7th
Mission Support Command
on Daenner Kaserne held
its 2017 Best Warrior competition over three days in
January.
Spc. Baholo Maphiri
from Headquarters and
Headquarters
Company,
457th Civil Affairs Battalion,
won the Best Warrior
Competition enlisted Soldier
category, while Sgt. Erin
Hodge, from the office of
the surgeon, won the noncommissioned officer BWC
title in a close contest with
Sgt. Peter Bickelhaupt, from
HHC, 361st Civil Affairs
Brigade, Jan. 22 through 24.
The events covered many
different training scenarios
and environments, including a chemical, biological,
radiological, nuclear event;
providing first aid to a casualty; a 10K ruck march; an
Army Physical Fitness Test;
and facing questions from a
sergeants major board after a
uniform inspection in ASUs
with marching and facing
movements.
“The toughest event was
the APFT because of the
cold,” Bickelhaupt said.
It was so frigid during
the APFT run that icicles
formed on Hodge’s eyelashes and her hair.
“The competitors gave
one-hundred percent and
really put their heart into it,”
Master Sgt. Richard Silva,

Spc. Baholo Maphiri from Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 457th Civil Affairs Battalion, 7th Mission Support Command, treats a simulated casualty during the 7th MSC enlisted Best Warrior competition Jan. 23.

senior command retention
NCOIC and BWC director
said. “They were out there
running an APFT in (minus)
14 (degrees) Celsius without any complaints because
that’s what warriors do.”
They epitomized the
Warrior Ethos and are a testament to the profession of
arms, Silva added.
“The ruck march was my
favorite,” Bickelhaupt said.
“It was really fun.”
The Soldiers also had to
write an essay about the

importance of a college education to enlisted Soldiers
and pass a timed written
exam on basic Army knowledge, history, doctrine and
the chain of command.
The competition between
the competitors was intense
but at the same time they
worked together as a team
and looked to each other
for extra motivation in the
below freezing temperatures.
“We bonded,” Bickelhaupt
added. “It was a team build-
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ing competition.”
This was Bickelhaupt’s
second best warrior competition, but first with the Army
Reserve. He last participated
in a BWC when he was activeduty Army stationed with
16th Sustainment Brigade at
Baumholder before he joined
the 7th MSC.
“It didn’t feel like a competition,” Hodge said. “We
shared stories with each
other. The ruck march (was
my biggest) challenge. The
CBRN lane was easiest for
me because we did a lot (of
CBRN training) at my last
unit.”
This was Hodge’s first
BWC.
“It’s fun, it’s awesome,”
Maphiri said. “Its great
training.”
The CBRN training lane
was the first time Maphiri
had seen the new Mission
Oriented Protective Posture
suit.
“This was my most challenging event,” Maphiri
said.
They had to don a full
MOPP suit in eight minutes,
Maphiri added.
“Weapons assembly was
my strongest event so far

and anything medical,”
Maphiri said.
Maphiri said he did a lot
of physical fitness training
and biking in preparation for
this competition.
Even though the competitors bonded during the
competition, each entrant
also had an individual NCO
sponsor. Each coach played
a key role in the competitor’s preparation and execution as advisor, mentor and
de facto teammate.
Hodge’s sponsor, Sgt.
1st Class Juan Perez, the
OSURG NCOIC, said,
“It is a little nerve racking, because you want to
help them more than you’re
allowed to.”
This was Perez’s first time
as a sponsor.
“I try to put myself in
her shoes,” Perez said about
Hodge. “She has taken the
initiative to a lot on her own.
I just gave her a few spot
quizzes on basic Soldiering.”
Maphiri and Hodge are
now scheduled to compete
as the 7th MSC enlisted
Soldier and NCO competitors in the upcoming 21st
TSC and U.S. Army Reserve
Command’s BWCs.
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Voelklinger Huette World Heritage Site offers exciting day trip
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A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Courtesy photo

Visitors can watch the fire tornado at the entrance of Feerodrome on the area of Voeklinger Huette.

Courtesy of Voelklinger Huette
Voelklinger Huette World Heritage Site
is the only fully preserved ironworks of
industrial culture. After the closure of the
pig iron production in 1986, Voelklingen
Ironworks was declared a World Heritage
Site by UNESCO in 1994. The beginnings
of Voelklingen Ironworks date back to 1873.
In 1883, the first blast furnace went into
operation. The industrial monument will be
preserved for future generations. The World
Heritage Site shows outstanding exhibitions
on an international level.
The sloping elevator for ore and the sintering plant count as pioneering achievements of Voelklingen Ironworks. The raw
materials were transported in a suspension
track wagon by the elevator to the charging
platform at 32 meters. The charging platform
links the six blast furnaces of the ironworks.
Sintering technology offers the opportunity
to recycle waste products from smelting processes — i.e. ore dust and blast furnace flue
dust. Voelklingen is one of the most modern
sintering plants in Europe and one of the biggest at the time.
A visit to Voelklinger Huette begins with a
multimedia introduction that shows the former day-to-day work. The greatest adventure
is to go up to the viewing platform at the blast
furnace 45 meters high. From here you have a
fascinating view over the industrial landscape
of the World Heritage Site.
Where once there were chimneys smoking
and a deafening noise was part of everyday
work is now a place of concerts and largescale exhibitions. Industry and culture are
combined on an area of more than 600,000
square meters to a must-see attraction for
anyone seeking the exceptional.
Apart from the changing exhibitions, the
ScienceCenter Ferrodrom® and the Paradise
can also be visited. The ScienceCenter
Ferrodrom® is a world of experiences on
the subjects of iron and steel that links the
histories of iron and Voelklinger Ironworks.
The process of extracting the iron can easily
be understood by kids and adults at over 100

experimental and experience stations.
“The Paradise” is the wild landscape garden at Voelklinger Huette. The area between
the plant and River Saar has remained untrod
behind an impregnable wall for more than 25
years. Just as in paradise, animals and plants
could thrive undisturbed in the shadow of
the blast furnace group. With the help of
landscape architect Duchess Catherine von
Bernadotte, a landscape garden of 33,000
square meters has been created, which stages
the dialogue between industrial culture and
nature in twelve garden areas.
At one time, vast quantities of ore were
stored in the ore shed. Nowadays the ore shed
offers a place for exhibitions and cultural
events. Voelklinger Huette applies special
emphasis on pop culture and pop art. They
brought the value of everyday culture to the
attention of the general public. Voelklingen
Ironworks wouldn’t have been perceived as
a World Cultural Heritage Site by UNESCO
without the basic change of our culture
through pop art. That’s why the site shows
important pop art exhibitions of artists like
Duane Hanson, Mel Ramos or Allen Jones,
located in the ore shed.
The rusty brown walls full of dust and
the silos give the shed a rough charm. This
makes it a place for extraordinary exhibitions
that consciously use industrial culture for its
presentation.
The blower hall is the place for the largest
exhibitions in the ironworks. These exhibitions often become a strong public attraction. The blower hall spectacularly presents
the culture of the Incas, the French cult
comic “Asterix” or “Buddha”. With its exhibition area of more than 6,000 square meters,
the blower hall was also the place for the
most successful exhibition in the history of
Saarland: “The Celts — Druids. Princes.
Warriors.” with almost 200.000 visitors.
Opening hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Admission fee is €15. Children, youth under
18, and students up to 27-years-old with students’ ID card are admitted free.
For additional information, visit
www.voelklinger-huette.org.

Kaiserslautern
Military CoMMunity
Chapel sChedule

ARMY POC for Miesau, Landstuhl, and Deanner
is the USAG R-P Chaplain’s Office in Bldg 3213
on Kleber Kaserne, DSN 541-2105, CIV 0611143-541-2105.

AIR FORCE POC for Ramstein North, Ramstein
South, Vogelweh, and Kapaun is the USAF
Chaplain Corps, Bldg 1201 on Ramstein, DSN
480-6148, CIV 06371-47-6148.

Buddhist (sGi)

orthodox Christian services

Ramstein North Chapel Conference
Room (Bldg 1201)
Service: 10:30 a.m., 1st Saturday
For more info: ktownsgibuddhism@gmail.com

Catholic services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Confession: 11:30 a.m. Sundays (Jun-Aug)
Sunday Mass: 12:00 p.m. (Jun-Aug)
Confession: 12:00 p.m. Sundays (Sep-May)
Sunday Mass: 12:30 p.m. (Sep-May)
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg 3773)
Confession: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (Bldg 1201)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Confession: 4:00-4:45 p.m. Sundays
First Friday Adoration: 6:00 p.m.
Vogelweh Chapel (Bldg 2063)
Confession: 4:00-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5:00 p.m.

episcopal (anglican)
(st. albans)
Kapaun Chapel (Bldg 2781)
Service: 10:30 a.m. Sundays

islamic services

Ramstein South Chapel Mosque Area
(Bldg 2403)
Jummah Prayers: 1:15 p.m. Fridays
Daily Prayers: 1:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday

Jewish services

Ramstein South Chapel Jewish Shul Area
(Bldg 2403)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7:00 p.m. Fridays

Kapaun Chapel (Bldg 2781)
Divine Liturgy: 9:00 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

protestant services

Miesau Chapel (Bldg 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays Spanish
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays Worship:
11:00 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6:00-7:00 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg 3773)
Worship: 11:00 a.m. Sundays Children’s Youth
Church: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Chapel Next Worship: 10:00 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel (Bldg 1201)
Contemporary Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (Bldg 2403)
Traditional with Communion: 9:30 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (Bldg 2063)
Gospel Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays.

Wiccan

Kapaun Annex (Bldg 2782)
Service: 7:00 p.m. Saturdays

Wisconsin evangelical
lutheran synod (Wels)
Ramstein South Chapel (Bldg 2403)
Service: 4:00 p.m. 2nd & 4th Sundays
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby locations. Dates are
subject to change.

Performing arts:

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Die Physiker,” a play by Friedrich
Duerrenmatt, in German, 7:30 p.m.
today and Feb.18.
• “Die Perlenﬁscher,” an opera by
Goerges Bizet, in French, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Wednesday, Feb. 10, 14
and 22.
• “Die Csardasfuerstin,” an operetta
by Emmerich Kalman, in German,
7:30 p.m. Feb. 11.
• Second family concert features
works by Robert Schumann and Johannes Brahms, 4 p.m. Feb. 12.
• “Dance 1: Same Time Tomorrow,” a dance night by James Sutherland, 8 p.m. Feb. 12, 15, 23.
“Komoedie im Dunkeln,” comedy
in the dark, a play by Peter Shaffer, in
German, 6 p.m. Saturday and 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 17.
• “Haensel und Gretel,” a fairy tale
play by Engelbert Humperdinck, in

Courtesy photo

Three gypsys
Cello player Caroline Busser, violinist
Ivan Knezevic and pianist Ekaterina
Tarnopolskaja present gypsy-style
music by Joseph Haydn, Zoltan Kodaly
and Antonin Dvorak at 8 p.m. today
at Casino of Volksbank Kaiserslautern,
Fischerstrasse 49. Tickets at the door
cost €5.

German, 6 p.m. Feb. 19.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• German singer and songwriter Tex
performs, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost
€16.
• German singer Caethe presents
rock, pop and folk, 8 p.m. Feb. 11.
Tickets cost €26.
• Klaus Lage & Gute Gesellschaft
present German rock music, 8 p.m.
Feb. 16. Tickets cost €28.
• The band Die Hoechste Eisenbach presents, pop, rock and Indie
rock, 8 p.m. Feb. 17. Tickets cost €24.
• The three musicians of Blues
Caravan present blues and soul, 8 p.m.
Feb. 23. Tickets cost €19.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• Ensemble Camerata Bachiensis
presents Baroque music on historical
instruments, 8 p.m. Thursday. Tickets
cost €14, €20 and €25.
• “Whitney — One Moment in
Time,” a tribute concert, with Nya
King performing Whitney Houston’s
songs, a live band, choir and dance
crew, 7:30 p.m. Feb. 14. Tickets cost
from €39.90 to €54.90.
• The Pfalztheater Orchestra with
musicians from the band Vanden
Plas present works by Johannes
Brahms, Jon Lord and Antonin
Dvorák, 8 p.m. Feb. 17. Tickets cost
€17, €23 and €26.
• The Abba Tribute Show, “Abba
Gold,” 7:30 p.m. Feb. 18. Tickets cost
€39.95 and €44.95.
• The German Radio Philharmonics Saarbruecken Kaiserslautern
present jazz with symphonic music
highlighting works by Manuel de
Falla, George Gershwin, Torbjoern
Iwan Lundquist and Arturo Marquez,
5 p.m. Feb. 19. Tickets cost €12, €18,
€23 and €26.
For tickets, call the tourist information ofﬁce at 0631-365-2317.
JUZ (Youth Center), Steinstrasse
47, Kaiserslautern:
• Satans of Swing from the Kusel
area present rock and blues rock, and
the duo Raw perform low-ﬁdelity
blues rock, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost
€7.50. For more information, visit
www.juz-kl.de.

Courtesy photo

Stadthalle Landstuhl presents musical highlights
Landstuhl’s event and congress center, Stadthalle, presents “Musical Highlights on the
High Seas” at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 10. Two musical stars and an orchestra take the audience
across the seas to various locations and perform songs from “My Fair Lady,” “Mama Mia,”
“Beauty and the Beast” and other famous musicals. Tickets cost €23, €28 and €32. For
details, visit www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.

Kaiserslautern, Apostelkirche, Pariser Strasse 22:
• Tobias Naumann, soprano Ellen
Maddaloni and tenor singer Daniele
Maddaloni present spirituals, arias and
musical melodies, 6 p.m. Saturday. Admission is free. Donations are welcome.
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Haus des
Buergers:
• Concert night with Original Bohemian Musicians presenting brass music,
8 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost €16.40,
€18.60 and €20.80.
• Camerata Villa Musica consisting
of 15 string players present works by
Franz Schubert, Anton Arensky and
Dmitri Schostakowitsch, 5 p.m. Feb.
12. Tickets cost €12.
For details, call 06371-592-220 or
visit www.hausdesbuergers.de.
Landstuhl Stadthalle:
• “The Rumpelstilskin,” a puppet
theater performance, in German, for
children, 3 p.m. today. Tickets cost €5.
• “Musical Highlights,” a thrilling
musical comedy with popular songs,
7:30 p.m. Feb. 10. Tickets cost €23,
€28 and €32.
For more information and tickets,
visit www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “Monty Python’s Spamalot,”
a musical comedy, through Feb.
19. Performances are 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays to Saturdays and 6 p.m.
Sundays. For additional information,
visit www.english-theatre.org.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am
Goetheplatz:
• “Aida,” an opera by Guiseppe
Verdi, in Italian, 7:30 p.m. today.
• “Lohengrin,” an opera by Richard
Wagner, 6 to 10:30 p.m. Feb. 11 and 18.
• “Hercules,” a musical drama by
Georg Friedrich Haendel, in English,
7:30 p.m. Feb. 25.
For more information, visit

www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.
Saarbruecken, Saarlaendisches
Staatstheater, Schillerplatz 1:
• “West Side Story,” a musical in
German, with music by Leonard Bernstein, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Wednesday
and Feb. 24. For more information,
visit www.theater-saarbruecken.de or
call 0681-3092-486.

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau event
hall, ice-skating rink open through
Feb. 11. Daily skating hours are from
9 a.m. to noon, 1 to 3 p.m., 4 to 6 p.m.
and 7 to 9 p.m. On Friday and Saturday nights, skating hours are extended
until 10 p.m. Admission fee is €2.50
for children and €3.50 for adults. For
details, visit www.kl-on-ice.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzbibliothek
(Palatinate library), Bismarckstrasse
17, exhibition “Cadillacs and Fasching,” displays the U.S. participation in
Fasching events since 1950. Opening
hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays to
Fridays and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturdays, through March 11. For details,
visit www.pfalzbibliothek.de.

Flea markets:

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalz-Center
(across from Daenner Kaserne), 7 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturdays.
• Bad Duerkheim, Saline (saltworks, Gutleutstrasse 48), 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturdays.
• Ramstein, ﬂea market hall, Flurstrasse 4, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. today and
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Homburg, Am Forum (near
Rathaus), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Saarbruecken, Saar Fair area, Am
Schanzenberg, 30, 6 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday.
• Saarbruecken, Saar Fair area,
Am Schanzenberg 30, 6 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday.
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Mark Your Calendar

February 2017
Photo by Jozef Sowa/Shutterstock.com

Events

» Teen Dating Violence Awareness Month events will give
teens a chance to learn about unhealthy relationships, healthy
boundaries and resources to contact for help. Come out, meet
new friends and participate in the following free events:
· Skate Night — 6 to 9 p.m. today at Crossroads Community Center Annex on Vogelweh, Bldg. 2053
· Movie Night — 8 p.m. Feb. 10 at Exchange Reel Time
Theater on Ramstein, Bldg. 3336. Admittance is first come,
first served and space available.
· Glow Stick Dance — 6 to 9 p.m. Feb 24 at Landstuhl
Youth Center, Bldg. 93812. Free registration through Parent
Central Services is highly encouraged.
For more information, call Army Community Service at 5419000 or 0611-143-541-9000.

KMC Onstage

KMC Onstage is located in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne. For
more information, contact Eric Danzeiser at 483-6252 or
0631-411-6252 or via email at eric.e.danzeiser.naf@mail.mil.
To reserve tickets, visit www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com, visit
KMC Onstage from 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays, or call
483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
» KMC Onstage presents “Lie of Omission”: 7 p.m. today
and Saturday, and 3 p.m. Sunday at the Kaiserslautern Community
Activity Center on Daenner Kaserne, Bldg. 3109. Drinks will be
available for purchase. Tickets will be available at the door or in
advance through KMC Onstage.
» KMC Onstage presents “Legally Blonde: The Musical”:
7 p.m. Feb. 24 and 25 and March 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 18, 24 and
25, and 3 p.m. Feb. 26 and March 5, 12, 19 and 26. Advance
ticket reservations are recommended.

Armstrong’s Club Events

Armstrong’s Club is located in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Family
Housing. Call 0631-354-9986 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» Valentine’s Party: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Feb. 11. Whether you’re
celebrating love or looking for it, come out to Armstrong’s Club in
your best festive holiday attire. Event includes a live DJ.
» Love Stinks Singles Party: 6 to 11 p.m. Feb. 14. Are you single this Valentine’s Day or just don’t want to celebrate? Join Armstrong’s Club for an anti-Valentine’s Day party. The Love Stinks
Singles Party will feature the regular Small Tab Tuesday bar specials and absolutely no Valentine’s Day decorations or festivities.
» A Taste of Germany: 5 p.m. every Monday at Castello’s Snack
Bar inside of Armstrong’s Club. Indulge in traditional and delicious
German meals for $5 per plate. The meals vary each week; menus
available at www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.
» Small Tab Tuesdays: 5 to 10 p.m. every Tuesday play a game of
pool or pick your favorite jam on the jukebox while enjoying specials.
» Trivia Wednesdays: 6 to 10 p.m. every Wednesday.
» Karaoke Fridays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every Friday show off your
singing skills and socialize in a fun environment.
» Latin Saturdays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every first and third Saturday of the month.

Kazabra Club Events

Kazabra Club is located in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Call

489-7261 or 0631-636-7261 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» Super Bowl 51 Party: 9:30 p.m. Sunday. The game will
be shown on several large-screen TVs. The party continues
until the game is over. The night will feature food, games
and fun. Presale tickets can be bought at Kazabra Club, Java
Cafes or through Webtrac. Presale cost: $12.00. Cost at the
door: $15.00.
» Texas Hold ’em and Game Night: 8 p.m. to midnight every
Friday. Buy-in is $25. Register and buy in by 7 p.m. Other games
available for play include dominoes, cornhole and table pong.
» Country Night: 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays. There is a $5 cover
charge.
» Country and Western Dance Classes: 7:30 p.m. the first
Saturday of every month. No cover charge.
» Sunday Bingo: 3 p.m. every Sunday. Doors open at 1 p.m.
Bingo packs start at $30. Prizes will be based upon participation.
Play the progressive game for a chance to win up to $5,000.

Support Groups

» Single Parent Support Group meets from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. the first and third Thursday of every month. Join
Family Advocacy Program for this educational class to examine
services and tools that will aid in successful parenting. Feel
free to bring a lunch. Class meets at Halftime Sports Bar, Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780. For more information and
to enroll, call 541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.
» A breastfeeding support group meets every Tuesday
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Join other moms and dads for this informational class about breastfeeding, sleeping and normal
newborn behavior. Class meets at Rheinland-Pfalz Library in
Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810. For details and to enroll, call Army
Community Service at 541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.
» Dads 101: A Crash Course for New and Expecting
Dads meets from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. the third Tuesday
of every month. This is a class for dads, by dads. Learn from
experienced dads in this informational class. Topics include
preparing for fatherhood, surviving the first few weeks, caring
for your new baby, ways to keep your baby safe and more.
Locations vary. For more information and to enroll, call Army
Community Service at 541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.

Meetings

» Walk and Talk meets from 11 a.m. to noon the third
Friday of every month. Stimulate your body and your mind.
Join Army Community Service to walk and talk it off. Locations vary. For more information, call ACS at 541-9000 or
0611-143-541-9000.
» An Exceptional Family Member Program playgroup
meets from 10 a.m. to noon the first and third Wednesday
of every month at Vogelweh Community Center, Bldg. 2059.
This playgroup is a great way for parents of toddlers to get to
know each other and teach their children to interact with others. Open to nonschool-aged children with special needs. For
more information, call Army Community Service at 541-9000
or 0611-143-541-9000.

Classes and Training

» The Uniformed Services Blended Retirement System

will offer advanced BRS training for service members from
all branches of service and their spouses at the following locations, dates and times:
Baumholder Wagon Wheel Theater
· 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Feb. 10, May 12, Oct. 13 and Dec. 8
· 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. March 7, June 6, July 21 and Aug. 22.
Landstuhl Heaton Auditorium
· 10 a.m. to noon Wednesday
· 9 to 11 a.m. June 23 and Oct. 20
Sembach Tiger Theater
· 9 to 11 a.m. March 24, July 18 and Nov. 17
Ramstein Hercules Theater
· 9 to 11 a.m. April 18, Aug. 18 and Dec. 12
Daenner Chapel
· 9 to 11 a.m. May 12, Sept. 15 and Jan. 19, 2018
Attendees should complete the online opt-in training prior to attending this workshop. For details, call Army Community Service
at 531-2850 or 0611-531-2850, or stop by the ACS office,
Bldg. 8746, on Clinic Kaserne in Baumholder; or call 541-9000
or 0611-143-541-9000, or stop by the ACS office on Kleber
Kaserne, Bldg. 3210.
» Save and Invest will be held from 11 to 11:24 a.m. Feb. 22 on
Kleber Kaserne in the Army Community Service conference room,
Bldg. 3210. Learn the difference between saving and investing.
This class provides direction on where to find assistance when
making saving and investing decisions. For more information, contact ACS at 541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.
» Take Control of Your Finances will take place from
11:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Feb. 23 in Landstuhl Heaton Auditorium.
Learn how to effectively manage personal budgets to prevent possible future monetary hardship. Plan for emergencies and plan
for the future. Reduce debt. Learn the tools to prevent possible
negative impacts on career and family due to financial mismanagement. For more information, contact Army Community Service
at 541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.

Baumholder Events

» Super Bowl 51 Party will be held at 10 p.m. Sunday at Tavern on the Rock on Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8085. Are you read for
some football? Gather your friends and come enjoy the big game
on Tavern on the Rock’s many viewing screens. Open as long as
the game is on. There will be a special tailgate menu available
just for the occasion. No cover charge. For more information, call
531-2890 or 0611-143-531-2890.
» Spouse Sponsorship Training will take place from 10 to
11:30 a.m. Thursday on Clinic Kaserne, Bldg. 8746. This course
will help you fulfill the role as sponsor for incoming spouses. This
is a family-friendly version of our regular Sponsorship Training.
This session is specifically scheduled during the school day and
is in a location suitable for spouses who must attend with young
children. For more information, contact Army Community Service
at 531-2850 or 0611-143-531-2850.
» An indoor flea market will be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Feb. 18 at Hall of Champions Fitness Center, Bldg. 8105. Clean
out your closet and sell your treasures at the this flea market.
This is a great opportunity to clear some space or prepare for
an upcoming move. If you are new to the community, you might
find something you need for your new home. Table rentals will
be $15 each and must be reserved in advance. To reserve your
table, contact 531-2887 or 0611-143-531-2887.
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Airman & Family Readiness Center

For more information or to sign up for a class, call the
Airman & Family Readiness Center at 480-5100.
MONDAY
» Ramstein Spouses Orientation: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
» Want to learn about VA benefits?: 10 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
TUESDAY
» Reintegration Briefing: 9 to 10 a.m., IDRC
» Managing Your Money: 9 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
» Sponsoring in the KMC: 9 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
» Spouse Sponsorship: 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., A&FRC
» Predeployment Briefing: 1 to 2 p.m., IDRC
WEDNESDAY
» Base Intro: 7:30 a.m. to noon, Ramstein Enlisted Club
» Storknesting Sponsor Training: 9 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
THURSDAY
» Key Spouse Quarterly Training: 9 to 11 a.m., A&FRC
» Pre-Separation Briefing: 9 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
» EFMP Sensory Friendly Movie Night: 4:30 to 7 p.m.,
KMCC Movie Theatre
FEB. 10
» Heart Link: 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., A&FRC

Child/Youth

For more information and to register for KMC Youth In-
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structional Classes, visit www.86fss.com, select “Family”
and click “Instructional Classes” or call 06371-47-6444,
Ramstein Youth Programs, or 0631-536-6504, Vogelweh
Youth Programs.

Health Promotion

For more information, call Health Promotion at
06371-47-4292 or 480-4292 or stop by Bldg. 2117.
TUESDAY
» BOD POD: 1 to 3 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
» BOD POD: 8 to 10 a.m.
THURSDAY
» Biggest Loser — Supplement Safety: noon to 1 p.m.
» BOD POD: 1 to 3 p.m.
FEB. 10
» BOD POD: 8 to 10 a.m.

Family Advocacy

To register for classes or for more information, call Family Advocacy at 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370 or visit
www.ramstein.af.mil/familyadvocacy.
» PARENT VIEWING OF DOCUMENTARY “AUDRIE
AND DAISY”: 4 p.m. Thursday at Hercules Theater.
February is Teen Dating Violence Awareness Month.
As a part of their awareness events, Family Advocacy
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and Ramstein High School Adolescent Support and
Counseling Services will sponsor viewings of the documentary “Audrie and Daisy” at Ramstein High School.
Prior to students viewing the documentary, parents are
encouraged to attend a special viewing. This documentary covers many topics teens face not only in their
dating relationships but also in their overall social interactions. At the parent viewing, a representative from
the Office of Special Investigations will also present
information on internet and social media safety. This
is a free event.
» ANGER MANAGEMENT: 8 to 9:30 a.m. March 7, 14, 21
and 28 on Ramstein, Bldg. 2123.
» 5 LOVE LANGUAGES: noon to 1 p.m. March 22 on
Ramstein, Bldg. 2123.
» DOMESTIC ABUSE VICTIM ADVOCACY SERVICES:
Family Advocacy provides a new service which offers immediate support and service for men or women affected
by abuse. The Domestic Abuse Victim Advocacy program
is available 24/7. Victims of domestic violence can call
479-2370 during duty hours or 0173-628-4624 after
duty hours for a variety of support and advocacy services. Trained personnel stand ready to help. DAVA can
provide assistance by helping to develop a safety plan,
assessing imminent risk of harm, connecting with helpful services and arranging follow-up care.
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Education Notes

Take Your Child to the Library Day

Take Your Child to the Library Day is an international initiative that encourages families everywhere to take their children to their local library.
Come to Rheinland-Pfalz Library from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. Saturday and check out what the library
has for you and your child! All ages are welcome.
For more information, contact Rheinland-Pfalz
Library in Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810, at 486-7322 or
06371-86-7322.

through stories and dance? Then musical theatre
dance is for you! SKIESUnlimited offers lessons to
youth ages 8 to 18 years old. The ﬁrst half of class
focuses on a good warm-up and jazz technique, and
the second half teaches a routine in the style of musical
theatre from your favorite songs and shows. Classes
are offered on Pulaski Barracks and Landstuhl. For
more information or to register, contact Parent Central
Services on Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 162, at
541-9066 or 0611-143-541-9066.

Clubs at Landstuhl School Age Center Theater classes
Did you know that Landstuhl School Age Center
has several different clubs open to students, grades
one to ﬁve? The different weekly clubs include theater, ﬁtness, art, Lego robotics and ﬁlm. Registration
with Child, Youth and School Services is required.
Enrollment fees are based on total family income.
For more information, contact the Landstuhl School
Age Center at 486-7281 or 06371-86-7281.

Dance instructor needed

SKIESUnlimited is looking for a dance instructor to teach children all levels of dance, to include
hip-hop, jazz, ballet, salsa and tap. They are looking
for motivated professionals who can develop fun
and productive dance programs and educate youth
on various dancing techniques. For more information, call 486-5412 or 06371-86-5412, or email
jennifer.s.berchtold.naf@mail.mil.

Musical theatre dance classes

Do you love the show-stopping, toe-tapping numbers in a musical? Do you love to express yourself

Did you know that children involved with theatrical arts programs outscore their nonarts student peers
by an average of 65 points on the SAT and ACT?
Theater provides a safe, secure environment where
children learn skill sets including public speaking, coping mechanisms, reading comprehension,
verbal and nonverbal communication, and more.
SKIESUnlimited offers Intro to Theatre for ages 5
to 12 and Shakespeare Scenes for ages 12 and older.
For more information or to register, contact Parent
Central Services on Rhine Ordnance Barracks,
Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or 0611-143-541-9066.

Homework assistance for teens

U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz Youth
Programs provide a homework lab, tutoring and oneon-one homework assistance during Power Hour
at the Youth Center, 3 to 4 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays. Homework contracts are available to clarify
direction of help needed and to get the student, academic program manager and parents on the same
page for daily or weekly goals and expectations. This

is a great resource for youth that need additional help
or just a quiet place to focus on their academics. If
you are interested, contact Landstuhl Youth Center
at 486-8658 or 06371-86-8658, or Sembach Youth
Center at 545-1316 or 0611-143-545-1316.

KMC Teen Shuttle

Child and Youth Services offer a KMC Teen
Shuttle service. Pick-up and drop-off points are
located throughout Vogelweh, Vogelweh Housing,
Ramstein and Landstuhl. ID card, shuttle card and
permissions slips are required to ride the shuttle.
For more information and to apply for your shuttle
card, contact Parent Central Services on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or
0611-143-541-9066.

Voice lessons

Children ages 8 to 18 years old can now learn
how to develop a strong, healthy singing voice
with SKIESUnlimited voice lessons! Private lessons
are offered on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2901, and
Landstuhl, Bldg. 3819. Participants will be trained
on breath control, music theory and vocal techniques. For more information or to register, contact
Parent Central Services on Rhine Ordnance Barracks,
Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or 0611-143-541-9066.

Job openings at CY Services

If you are interested in working with children
and youth, apply online for Child and Youth
Services positions at www.usajobs.gov. Search
for job title: Child and Youth Program Assistant
(entry, skill and target level) CY-01/02. Positions
are available at Kleber, Landstuhl, Sembach
and Miesau locations. Child and Youth Program
assistants work directly with children and youth
and must be trustworthy, able to maintain a high
degree of professionalism at all times and have
the desire to be a positive inﬂuence on children
and youth.

Computer-assisted piano class

SKIESUnlimited is offering a computer-assisted
piano class to help students learn how to play piano.
Students receive both a 30-minute individual lesson
and a 30-minute interactive piano lesson at a workstation with a stand-alone computer. Students are
asked to bring piano books and other teaching materials they may have from previous piano lessons. The
class is offered Mondays and Thursdays on Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2901, and in Landstuhl, Bldg. 3819.
Open to all branches of service for children ages 4
to 18 years old. To register, contact Parent Central
Services on Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 162, at
541-9066 or 0611-143-541-9066.

Driver’s education

Photo by Gabriele Arseneault

Congratulations to LEMS Spelling Bee winners
Hannah San Pedro, Landstuhl Elementary Middle School fifth-grader in Sharon Emerling's class (left), and Nicholas Biega,
LEMS fourth-grader in Andrew Mako's class, pose for a photo after the LEMS Spelling Bee Jan. 25 at LEMS. San Pedro took
second place, while Biega came in first and will compete at the regional competition March 18 in Kaiserslautern.

Installation Management Command Europe is
proud to announce the availability of a comprehensive driver’s education program for high school
students in Europe. The program has been made
possible through a collaborative effort and contract with the “Fahrlehrerverband,” the German
National Federation of Driving Instructors. For
more information and to register, contact Parent
Central Services on Rhine Ordnance Barracks,
Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or 0611-143-541-9066.
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Super Bowl madness

The Ramstein Enlisted Club presents the 51st
Super Bowl at 10 p.m. Sunday. Guests have the
chance to win up to $600 cash on the squares
board, and club members can enjoy exclusive
drawings for a 60” 4K TV, Xbox One or iPad.
Entrance is free, and dinner is $12 per plate for
adults or $6 for ages 3 to 12. For details, contact the Ramstein Enlisted Club at 480-2333 or
06371-47-2333.

Family ski trip

Ramstein Outdoor Recreation offers a ski trip
to La Bresse, France, Feb. 11. The trip includes
ski or snowboard rental, one half-day lift ticket
and coach bus transportation for $10 per person.
All participants are required to be fitted for ski or
snowboard equipment at ODR by Wednesday. For
details, visit www.86fss.com or call 480-5705.

Free lacrosse clinics

Free lacrosse clinics will be open to children ages
8 to 18 years old from 10 a.m. to noon March 25
and May 13 in Landstuhl, and April 23 on Pulaski
Barracks. Registration is currently open. Players,
coaches and interested participants are needed.
For more information or to register, contact Parent
Central Services on Rhine Ordnance Barracks,
Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or 0611-143-541-9066.

Unit-level volleyball sign-ups

Interested in playing unit-level volleyball?
Units wishing to enter a team may do so until
Feb. 13. Teams are open to all ID cardholders,
to include service members, family members and
civilians. A coaches meeting will be held at 6 p.m.
Feb. 16 at Kleber Fitness Center, Bldg. 3235. For
more information or to sign up, contact Marcel
Fisher at Rhine Ordnance Barracks Fitness Center,
Bldg. 172, at 493-2087 or 0631-3406-2087, or
email marcel.d.fisher.naf@mail.mil.

Unit-level basketball championships

Come and cheer on the unit-level teams as

they compete for bragging rights in the 2017
U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz Unit-Level
Basketball Championships Feb. 13 to 16. Games
are held from 6 to 9 p.m. daily at Kleber Fitness
Center, Bldg. 3235. Awards will be presented
to the first, second and third place teams, along
with first and second individual and MVP. The
top two teams will advance to the Installation
Management Command-Europe tournament. For
more information, contact Mr. Marcel Fisher at
493-2087 or 0631-3406-2087.

YogaFit Training

Are you interested in becoming a certified yoga
instructor or furthering your YogaFit certification? Now is your chance! YogaFit will host the
following training courses at the Sembach Fitness
Center: Ayur 1, Feb. 16 to 17; Anatomy 1, Feb. 18
to 19; and Ayur 2, Feb. 20 to 21. Cost: $429 for
regular sign-up and $459 for late sign-up. Save
an additional 10 percent for military and family
members when you register directly with YogaFit.
For more information and to register, contact
info@yogafit.com.

One-day soccer camps

Give your child the opportunity to learn from
the pros! SKIESUnlimited hosts one-day soccer
camps for youth ages 3 to 18 years old of all levels and abilities. Choose from the following oneday camps: Shooting, Finishing and Goalkeeping,
Feb. 20; and New Bambino Camp, Feb. 20. All
camps will be held at the Special Events Center
on Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 237. For
more information or to register, contact Parent
Central Services on Rhine Ordnance Barracks,
Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or 0611-143-541-9066.

Youth spring sports registration

Get your children into something fun this
spring! Youth Sports registration will be open
through March 15. Sports offered: baseball, softball and soccer for ages 5 to 15 years old;
and track and field, tennis and golf for ages
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8 to 15 years old. Season begins in April.
Volunteers are needed! If interested, contact
Youth Sports. To register for the spring sports
season, contact Parent Central Services on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or
0611-143-541-9066.

Youth cheer, tumbling classes

SKIESUnlimited offers cheer and tumbling classes for youth, ages 6 to 18 years old. Classes help to
improve strength, flexibility, jumps and tumbling.
Classes are offered on a monthly basis at the Rhine
Ordnance Barracks Special Events Center, Bldg.
237. Open to all branches of service. For class
offerings, times and prices, contact Parent Central
Services on Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 162,
at 541-9066 or 0611-143-541-9066.

Disc Golf at Pulaski Park

Outdoor Recreation now offers Disc Golf at
Pulaski Park. Grab a team, pick up a Frisbee
and take advantage of this interactive flying disc
game that requires precision and accuracy. The
brand-new Disc Golf course at Pulaski Park is
open for public use. Frisbees may be rented from
Outdoor Recreation, or you may bring your own.
For more information, contact Outdoor Recreation
on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2905, at 493-4117 or
0631-3406-4117.

Karate Tech classes

Check out SKIESUnlimited Karate Tech classes. Karate Tech is the modern fusion of six
traditional martial arts all in one. It provides a
complete system of personal defense for youth
ages 5 to 18 years old. Participants will learn
confidence, body balance, perseverance, patience,
self-mastery sparring and forms. Beginner and
beginner-intermediate levels are offered at various times for various prices. Open to all branches
of service. For more information, visit Webtrac
or contact Parent Central Services on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or
0611-143-541-9066.

February is American Heart Month
by Maj. Asia L. Roberson
86th Medical Group
According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,
cardiovascular disease, which
includes heart disease, hypertension
and stroke, is the leading cause of
death for both men and women in
the United States. The American
Heart and Stroke Association states
cardiovascular disease is the leading global cause of death, account-

ing for 17.3 million deaths per
year, a number that is expected to
grow to more than 23.6 million by
2030. Approximately 380 people are
affected by some form of cardiovascular disease in our Ramstein community.
Some risk factors for CVD
include: hypertension, high blood
cholesterol, diabetes and prediabetes, smoking, being overweight or
obese, being physically inactive,
having a family history of early

heart disease, having a history of
preeclampsia during pregnancy,
unhealthy diet and age — 55 or
older for women.
Although some risk factors, such
as age and family history, can’t
be changed, you can make healthy
changes to lower your risk of
developing cardiovascular disease.
Controlling and preventing risk factors are also important for people
who already have cardiovascular
disease.

Here are some things you can do
to lower your risk:
• Watch your weight.
• Quit smoking and stay away
from secondhand smoke.
• Control your cholesterol and
blood pressure.
• If you drink alcohol, drink only
in moderation.
• Get active and eat healthy.
For more information, contact
the 86 MDG Medical Management
Team at 479-2236.
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NOW SHOWING
Editor’s note: The movies listing was the most current at the time of publication. Dates are subject to change. For the most up-to-date schedule, check with Reel Time Theater at www.aafes.com/
exchange-stores/Movie-Guide/showtimes-Ramstein-AB.htm.

Rings (PG-13) 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
The Space Between Us (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
A Dog’s Purpose (PG) 5 p.m.
Resident Evil: The Final Chapter (R) 11 a.m.
Sing *3D* (PG) 11:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Hidden Figures (PG) 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Assassin’s Creed (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
SATURDAY Rings (PG-13) 2:45 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
The Space Between Us (PG-13) 2:45 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
A Dog’s Purpose (PG) 5:30 p.m.
Resident Evil: The Final Chapter *3D* (R) 11 a.m., 5 p.m.
Sing (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m.
Hidden Figures (PG) 11:30 a.m., 8:45 p.m.
Assassin’s Creed *3D* (R) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
SUNDAY
Rings (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
The Space Between Us (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
A Dog’s Purpose (PG) 2:30 p.m.
Resident Evil: The Final Chapter *3D* (R) 11:30 a.m.
Resident Evil: The Final Chapter (R) 6 p.m.
Sing (PG) 11:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Hidden Figures (PG) 2:15 p.m.
Assassin’s Creed (R) 3 p.m.
MONDAY
Rings (PG-13) 2:30 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Space Between Us (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
A Dogs Purpose (PG) 5:30 p.m.
Sing (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
Hidden Figures (PG) 11:15 a.m.
Assassin’s Creed (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
TUESDAY
Rings (PG-13) 2:30 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Space Between Us (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
A Dog’s Purpose (PG) 5:30 p.m.
Sing (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
Hidden Figures (PG) 11:15 a.m.
Assassin’s Creed (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY Rings (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5 p.m.
The Space Between Us (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
A Dog’s Purpose (PG) 5:45 p.m.
Resident Evil: The Final Chapter (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:10 p.m., 8 p.m.
Sing *3D* (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
Hidden Figures (PG) 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
THURSDAY Rings (PG-13) 11 a.m., 8 p.m.
The Space Between Us (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
A Dog’s Purpose (PG) 5:45 p.m.
Resident Evil: The Final Chapter (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:10 p.m., 8 p.m.
Sing *3D* (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
Hidden Figures (PG) 2 p.m.
FRIDAY

The Space Between Us (PG-13)

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For reservations & information call 06371-937037
For all movies and showtimes visit

w w w. b r o a d w a y k i n o . c o m / k m c

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

Graphic by heromen30/Shutterstock.com

Rings (PG-13)

Hidden Figures (PG)

A young man raised by scientists
on Mars returns to Earth to find his
father.

A young woman becomes worried about her boyfriend when he
explores a dark subculture surrounding a mysterious videotape
said to kill the watcher seven days
after he has viewed it. She sacrifices
herself to save her boyfriend and
in doing so makes a horrifying discovery: There is a movie within the
movie that no one has ever seen
before.

As the United States raced against
Russia to put a man in space, NASA
finds untapped talent in a group
of African-American female mathematicians. These women quickly
rise through the ranks of NASA,
alongside many of history’s greatest
minds specifically tasked with calculating the momentous launch of
astronaut John Glenn into orbit and
guaranteeing his safe return.

Starring Britt Robertson and Asa
Butterfield.

Starring Laura Wiggins and Johnny
Galecki.

Starring Octavia Spencer and Taraji
P. Henson.

Photo courtesy of Movieweb.com

Across
1 Aid a felon
5 1806 victory for Napoleon
9 Gets on
13 Completely demolish
14 More or less
16 Hudson Bay tribe
17 Shabby
19 Limerick’s location
20 Posture
21 Dairy cattle breed
23 Verdi work
25 Doff
26 Pennants
29 Endurance
31 Traditional knowledge
32 Sudden start
33 Fight sites
36 Computer key
37 Frolic
39 Dernier __
40 Chinese exercises
42 Lodge member
43 Get better
44 Italian car
46 Women’s magazine, briefly
47 Ancient galley
48 Autocrat of old
50 Going back
52 Lightweight hat
56 Inter __
57 Leviathan
59 Small bottle
60 Thick-skinned mammal
61 Inventory unit
62 Snakelike ﬁsh
63 Cubicle furnishing
64 Crazy
Down
1 Liberal pursuits
2 Thai tender
3 Old Testament
book
4 In the minority?
5 World-weary
6 A drop in the
ocean?
7 Shipbuilder of note

8 Dawn goddess
9 Polish remover
10 Grounds for complaint
11 Frightfully strange
12 Spotted
15 Skier’s turn
18 ___ and Galatea (Handel
work)
22 Smile smugly
24 Wan
26 Lacking ﬁzz
27 “Copacabana” showgirl
28 Synthetic
30 President before Polk
32 Brief encounter
34 Composer Khachaturian
35 Farm structure
37 Fragment
38 Got off
41 Breakfast foods
43 Interposes
45 Epic of a wanderer
46 “The Godfather” co-star
47 Prove false
49 Ghost
50 Glowing review
51 Yawn
53 Aleutian island
54 Rendezvous
55 Treaty subject
58 UK legislators

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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Have fun with the locals
Photos by Sergey Nivens / Shutterstock.com

HOLIDAY ON ICE
Sun, Feb 5
Mannheim, SAP Arena

Holiday on Ice is a magical show with professional ice
skaters, putting on an awesome performance. On February 5,
you can be a part of the crowd at SAP Arena. A brilliant light
show and music will make this experience unforgettable. This
year’s theme is “time” and ticket price starts at €29. For more
information and tickets go to www.holidayonice.de

EVENTS
Ice skating
Fri, Feb 3
Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau
The ice rink in Kaiserslautern is open until
February 12. So don’t fret, there is still plenty
of time to get a few skate sessions in. Should
you get tired, take a break and get a treat
from the snack bar. To find out hours of operations and prices go to www.kl-on-ice.de
Weekly market
Sat, Feb 4
Kaiserslautern, Stiftsplatz
The city of Kaiserslautern has a weekly market that takes place every Tuesday and Saturday on Stiftsplatz. The market is open from
7 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Find everything from
fruits, vegetables, flowers, fresh fish, eggs,
cheese and so much more. There is nothing
better than fresh produce. To find out more
about the market and what else they sell go
to www.wochenmarkt-kaiserslautern.de
Butcher’s festival
Sat, Feb 4
Duttweiler, Festhalle
A traditional Palatinate Schlachtfest (butcher’s festival) will be hosted by the city of Duttweiler at the Festhalle on February 4 from
11 a.m. Enjoy typical Kesselfleisch (boiled
belly pork), Zwiebelsalat (onion salad) and
of course Bratwurst with Sauerkraut. Once
your meal has settled, a huge cake buffet
will await you. Don’t forget to buy some of
the homemade sausages before you leave.
Make sure you take cash along. For more
information to go www.duttweiler.de

Children masquerade ball
Sun, Feb 5
Bad-Kreuznach,
Narhalle Hofgartenschule
February time is Fasching time. Children
can get dressed up in their silliest costumes
and come to the masquerade ball in BadKreuznach on February 5. The party starts at
2 p.m. and goes until 5 p.m. For more information go to www.bad-kreuznach-tourist.de
Super Bowl Sunday
Sun, Feb 5
Rodenbach, Heimspiel
Looking for a place to watch the game
which also serves good food? Come to Rodenbach’s restaurant Heimspiel on Sunday,
February 5, and grab a juicy burger and fries
and down it with a nice pint of beer. Bring
friends along and cheer on your favorite
team. Come before kick-off to secure your
spot at the bar/table. Maybe even have time
for a round of Beerpong! For more information call 06374-1470 or visit “Heimspiel” on
www.facebook.com
Live piano music
Fri, Feb 10
Bad-Kreuznach, Parkhotel Kurhaus
The sound of piano music can be very relaxing. Enjoy a night of live piano music on
February 10 at Parkhotel Kurhaus in BadKreuznach. The event starts at 6:30 p.m.
to 10:30 p.m. For more information go to
www.bad-kreuznach-tourist.de
Journey into space
Sat, Feb 11
Mannheim, Planetarium
Experience the history of space flights

at the Planetarium Mannheim on February 11. Watch the movie ‘The Journey into
Space’ on the full dome screen showing the evolution of rocketry from the cold
war until future missions to mars. Entry
fee is €9 for adults, €4.50 for children up
to 12. To find out times of the show go
www.planetarium-mannheim.de
Stadium tour
Sun, Feb 12
Kaiserslautern, Fritz-Walter stadium
Experience what it is like to walk through the
tunnel of the Fritz-Walter stadium in Kaiserslautern. On February 12, you walk through
the halls, see the changing rooms and get
VIP treatment. The tour is an hour and half
and it only costs €5. The tour starts at 2
p.m. See where the Red Devils gear up before a big game. For more information go to
www.kaiserslautern.de
Wine meets romance
Fri, Feb 17 – Sun, Feb 19
Mettenheim, Weingut-Weissbach
Planing a romantic dinner? The Winzerhotel
(wine maker’s hotel) Weingut Weissbach in
Mettenheim offers just that from February
17 to 19. Under the heading “Wein trifft…
Romantik” (wine meets romance), selected
wines and culinary specialties will be served
in a relaxed atmosphere. For reservations go
to www.wein-trifft-ag.de
SPORTS
Soccer
Fri, Feb 3
Kaiserslautern, Fritz-Walter stadium

The soccer season is back in full swing.
Come see 1. FCK play against FC Würzburger Kickers on February 3 at Fritz-Walter stadium in Kaiserslautern. The game starts at
6:30 p.m. For more information and tickets
go to www.fck.de
Handball
Thu, Feb 9
Mannheim, SAP Arena
Get to know this European sport February
9 at SAP Arena when Rhein-Neckar Löwen
play against the Polish team KS Kielce. Game
starts at 6 p.m. Ticket can be purchase at
www.saparena.de
CONCERTS
Kings of Leon
Wed, Feb 15
Köln, Lanxess
Kings of Leon are going on tour this year promoting their new album “Walls.” See them
live on February 15 in Köln’s Lanxess Arena.
Show starts at 8 p.m. Ticket prices start at
€60.65. For more information go to www.
kingsofleon.com
Peter Doherty
Sun, Mar 12
Luxembourg, den Atelier
British songwriter Peter Doherty will be performing in Luxembourg on March 12 at den
Atelier. The deep-throated chap, who is a real
songwriter, will be around with his wonderful
new album “Hamburg Demonstrations” and
the new single Kolly Kibber. Doors open at 7
p.m. For more information and to purchase
your tickets go to www.atelier.lu

All events listed on MilitaryInGermany.com and in print are subject to change without notice. Please check directly with event organizer.

More events on: www.MilitaryInGermany.com

military
militar
IN GERMANY
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DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A 100 EURO VOUCHER FROM
IN THIS EDITION OF THE KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN.

VODAFONE

CONTEST RULES*
In the upcoming editions, you will have the chance to win 3 x 100 Euro vouchers from TKS. All you have to do is count the Find-It Guide icons
hidden throughout the paper, then submit your answer for a chance to win one of these awesome vouchers. The icon on this page also counts.
Winners’ names will be published in the last edition of the Kaiserslautern American newspaper each month and will be contacted by email with
instructions on how to collect prizes. Winners who do not respond to the email notification will forfeit their winnings and another winner will be selected.
*Military ID card holders only. AdvantiPro employees and associates are ineligible.

Proudly brought to you by
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WHAT?!

Now I
can sell stuff on
FindItGuide.com?!

Now with classifieds!!!
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Sell your used stuff for FREE
Yeah! And for FREE!

Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses

The New FindItGuide.com

Find your next job

THE
FINDIT
GUIDE

Open 24/7 including Sundays! Online and in print!

Look for a rental property

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

ADOPTION
All ads & pics on www.finditguide.com
Adopt while stationed overseas!
www.adopt-abroad.com Adoption Intl & foster care, home studies. Hague accredited. Caseworkers in Germany. US 001-888526-4442

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Auditions for Modern Dance
Company, ballet modern contemporary Grace Studio dance, phone: 0175-7775211, email: gracestu
dionews@gmail.com
Calling all SNCOs; did you know
that there is an all-service professional organization in the KMC
area known as the KMC Top 3?
Interested in becoming a member? Visit www.facebook.com/
KMCTop3 for more information!
Cyclo-cross championships in
Queidersbach 2017, email: ste
fan.bold@superkabel.de
Grace Studio is a family friendly
business that offers a wide variety
of dance, body & mind and German classes for all ages and levels, daytime and evening with
the best instructors who care
about each student.phone: 01757775211, email: balletmaster1@ya
hoo.de
Like to ride bicycles, Join this
group on Facebook.Meet others
that enjoy the same type riding
you do, create a riding event and
get others to join you. Or join an
event someone else has created.Right now we have 25 members and want to grow larger, the
more people that are in the group
the more opportunities there will
be for all type of riders.I am a single track rider, not real technical
mountain biking but love the
trails.If you are a hardcore mountain biker, road biker, someone
who enjoys family fun rides and
want to explore with others.Please join and lets get some events
planned.This is a group for any nationality.Lets Ride.If interested
please visit and join the group on
Facebook at Rheinland-Pfalz Area
Cycling Group
Online survey to find out the attitudes of the KMC towards soccer
and the 1. FC Kaiserslautern, Online survey, phone: 015229397220,
email: maxstein92@gmx.de

Ramstein Speakers Association,
ramstein.toastmastersclubs.org,
$00.00, email: holy_trinity64@ya
hoo.com.We are a public speaking club affiliated to Toastmasters International. We meet on
Ramstein Air Base at Southside
Chapel, Building 2403, every 1st,
2nd and 3rd Tuesday monthly
from 12 noon til 1300 hours. Anyone who has access to the airbase
and wants to develop their public
speaking skills, is welcome to visit
our meetings free of charge. It's a
great club where you can prepare
yourself for that board interview,
promotion ceremony or leadership role. Whatever your public
speaking skills or aspirations, you
can advance and enhance them
here. For further information go to
our website: ramstein.toastmastersclubs.org or Facebook.com/
ramstein toastmasters or Email:
ramsteintoastmasters@gmail.com

AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Autohaus Darge

Call: 06371-9246-0
20% OFF ON LABOR
• PARTS + SERVICE
• AC-SERVICE
• BODY WORK
• TUNE UP
• ORIGINAL MANUFACTURER’S PARTS

2002 Honda Accord SE, Honda
Accord,
$1500,
phone:
016097375731,
email:
phoenix_rising79@live.com
2003 BMW 3 Series, $950, more
info @ https://www.militarycar
lot.com/car/ramstein-air-base/
2003-bmw-3-series/18784

2004 Mazda 2. $2500/2000 euro
OBO. Passed inspection 19 Oct
16. Silver. 5-door. Diesel. Manual.
172K kilometers. Summer/Winter
tires
available.
Non-smoker.
Rhineland Breast Cancer Coaliti- Clean.
Great
condition.
ya
on-support for breast cancer pati- stahkha@yahoo.com. 0162-371ents & survivors. Celebrating life & 1776
encouraging patients in the KMC
via monthly meetings-2nd Tues- 2004 Toyota Sequoia SR5 4WD,
days, 6PM-Pizza Gallerie-Ram- SUV; 129,000 miles. Great family
stein Community Ctr. Find us on car! Seats 8. New mud + snow tiFacebook
or
rbccgroup@ya res & brake pads installed April
2016. Moehringen Stuttgart Gerhoo.com
many, $4500.00 US or best offer,
phone: 0160 449 4518, email: gris
woldjc@gmail.com
The Darmstadt Retired Military
Group is looking for new mem- 2006 Smart Car ForTwo, Car
bers. We meet once a month to Smart Car Vehicle, $3500, email:
share ideas and help each other. daps455@gmail.com
No Dues. If you are a Retired U.S
Military Service Member, survi- 2007 Honda Accord SE V6 4ving spouse or an retired Ameri- door (U.S. spec), $5000, StuttUSAREUR
inspection
can and are interested please con- gart,
tact Larry at 06151-52548 or at through 15 APR 2017, email:
mblees42@aol.com
lemery1366@yahoo.com

Can I get an
Adventure Weekend
in Sweden, please?

We are located in 66862 Kindsbach, Kaiserstr. 2
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Landstuhler Str 77a, 66877 Ramstein
Find us at

www.TraveltoAdventure.com

06371 92 000 30

www.usedcarguys.net
servicecenter@usedcarguys.net
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2014 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited,
Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sahara
4x4 4dr Leather excellent, $32000
best offer, phone: 0151-40475898, email: bambam8107@hot
mail.com

AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
2008 Ford Edge SUV, V6, 269HP,
3.5Ltr, 172,000 miles, metallic
orange, motor repair CamPhasers
at 170,000 miles by Ford dealer.
New brakes all around, new battery, 2nd owner, US Specs, will do
US inspection. Wiesbaden area.
Viewable at Clay Kaserne. Well
maintained. Recent internal detailing. $4,000. Please call or write,
Jack64mail@gmail.com.
ThankYou

2012 SMART LOADED! Black
52kw 1.0 Mhd Pure Great Fest
Car! Automatic (and semi-automatic), 62,820 mi (101,100 km), CD/
DVD/SD/USB/AUX, Bluetooth, Navigation, Brand-new tires (Dec
2016), Heated power seats, A/C,
Panoramic sunroof, Rear cargo
cover. $7,000 Call 01515-1032009 Dacia Logan for sale. 2526; email: Cooking.with.Chef
$4500/4000 euro OBO. $4500/ Sue@gmail.com (near Gruenstadt
4000 Euro OBO. Passed inspecti- Germany)
on. Red. 175K kilometers. Diesel.
Manual. 5/6 doors. Summer/win- 2013 Ford Fusion Titanium 2.0L
ter tires available. Non-smoker. 240hp FWD Bordeaux Reserve
Great condition. yastahkha@ya (Maroon) Metallic/Black Leather,
Ramstein Air Base, Germany,
hoo.com. 0151-268-358-63
$16,500
(offers
considered),
2009 RENAULT Dacia Logan for email:
donald_a_fisher@ya
sale. $4500/4000 euro OBO. hoo.com, call: 0151-6150-7237,
$4000/3600 Euro OBO. Passed in- available now
spection 18 Oct 16, good 2 yrs.
Red. 178K kilometers. Diesel. Ma- 2013 Ford Fusion Titanium 2.0L
nual. 5/6 doors. Summer/winter ti- 240hp FWD White/Black Leather,
res available. Has hitch. Non-smo- Ramstein Air Base, Germany,
(offers
considered),
ker. Great condition. yastahkha@ $17,200
donald_a_fisher@ya
yahoo.com. 0151-268-358-63 or email:
hoo.com, call: 0151-6150-7237.
0162-371-1776
Available now
2015.5 Volvo XC60 T6 AWD Premier, Volvo XC60 SUV, $35700, 2016 Fiat 500 Lounge, $11,500,
phone: 01605542293, email: brad phone: +49 611143-5376172,
ley.kistler@gmail.com
email: todd.f.black@gmail.com

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

BMW 528i limousine, single owner, garaged entire time, impeccably maintained (all maintenance
performed by BMW professionals), low mileage (46,000 miles),
exceptional condition, black sapphire metallic, 6-speed overdrive
manual transmission, Dakota natural brown leather, poplar wood
trim, ABS, tire pressure monitor,
park distance control, power
seats, windows, locks and mirrors, sunroof, CD player/ tuner,
power steering, extra set of winter
wheels included, BMW shipment
to USA package. Call 0178
2014 White Jeep Wrangler Saha3209866
ra Unlimited, Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sahara 4wd 4x4, $30000, Duralast Starter for Honda CRV
email: bambam8107@hotmail.com 2.4ltr. 02-06. New. bethmary100@
gmail.com
BMW 316 TI automatic $ 3600
Opel Corsa red manual $ 1800 Family Car Ford Mondeo Station
Peugeot 206 CC manual $ 3700 Wagon V 6 Automatic A/C, family
VW Polo manual $ 2600Renault car ford station wagon automatic,
email:
lioncars68@
Laguna manual $ 3000 Mercedes $2500,
e 190 manual $ 1800 BMW 525 gmail.com

automatic $ 3000 Ford Mondeo
Station wagon automatic v6 $
2300Golf 3 manual low miles $
2000 Golf 4 manual $ 2600 Volvo
960 automatic $ 3400 BMW 320i
e36 coupe with gps navi automatic $ 2400 Ford Taurus US specs
automatic $ 2300 ddundkk@hot
mail.de
CHYSLER 2007 300 M MILES 24
000 1 HAND GERMAN TUV TILL
JUNE 2018 / WITH GERMANY
BRIF US SPEC ( MEANS I CAN
GO BACK TO USA IF NEEDED )
BACK UP MIRROWS AUTMATIAC CD PLAYER NO NAVGATION SYSTEM SERVICE PAPERS
SALE PRICE IS EUROS 10 300
THIS CAR HAS ( LIFE TIME WARRANTY ON MOTOR ), 90,
€10300,
email:
ddundkk@hot
mail.de

Opel Astra F 1.6 engine Ecotec
with 156000 km summer tires on
rims and wintertires $ 1,790. with
new Inspection, 90, $1890, email:
ddundkk@hotmail.de.WE
WILL
DELEVER
ANYWHERE
WITH
CASH, EMAIL OR CALL 0 1 7 6 84822279
Opel astra g 1 6 liter ecotec 5
speed manual a/c automatic station wagon power steering lock 4x
doppel airbag abs esp factory radiocd great on gas wintertires on
rims summer tires on rims. year
1999 german inspection 8/2017
usd 2250, 90, $2250, email:
ddundkk@hotmail.de. OR 017684822279

Opel Corsa B Automatic new Inspection 1996 Alloy rims with Wintertires 98000 km power lock sunroof doppel airbag new alignment
2000 usd, 90, Wasserburg am Bodensee Germany, $2000, email:
ddundkk@hotmail.de.WE DE;LEFast and fun! VW Golf GTI., Volks- VER ANY WHERE OR YOU CAN
wagen Golf GTI, €13500, phone: COME AND PICK THE CAR OF
015121414619,
email: YOUR CHORSE, EMAIL OR CALL
0176-84822279
mullins103@hotmail.com
Good Year Ultra Grip Winter Ti- Peugeot 206 CC Convertible
res with steel rims, 175/65 R14. Hard Top, Peugeot convertible,
email:wallycreed@
Excellent condition used one win- $3900,
ter. Rims 4x100. $175; OBO. Call gmail.com
Scott at 0162-297-2951, or sr.li Peugeot 306 XT Automatic year
vingston@yahoo.com
1998 A/C Heater working power
Mazda 6 Sedan, Oberstaufenbach Germany, $4999.00, phone:
015783507896,
email:
mshough_15@yahoo.com

everything wintertires 168000 km
$ 1990., 90, $1890, email:
ddundkk@hotmail.de.WE DELEVER ANY WHERE, JUST CALL 0
1 7 6 - 8 4 8 2 2 2 7 9 OR EMAIL

MilitaryCarLot.com - Your base
lemon lot online, Lemon lot resale Reduceed! 2006 BMW X3 AWD
Sport Utility 4-Door 2 0 Turbo Dielot used cars for sale
sel,
BMW X3.diesel suv car,
Must Sell 1999 Mercedes E200,
cheap cars must sell mercedes, $9600, phone: 0151 711 60650,
alexandramarinescu68@
$2200.00, email: frozencyclist@ email:
gmail.com
gmail.com

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
DENISSTR. 22 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD
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NCEE 19
NC
1983
83
FULL MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UPS
WARRANTY WORK
VAT FORMS ACCEPTED
FOR ALL YOUR HONDA NEEDS

KAISERSLAUTERER STR. 9B
67806 ROCKENHAUSEN
 0 63 61-59 15

Roland’s Bike Shop
06371-70182
06371
70182
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+ We repair Japanese, EuroCarl Zeiss Str. 7
66877 Ramstein
pean, and American Bikes
Email: RAagency@aol.com + We Pick Up and Deliver Bikes
www.rolandscarrental.com + All credit cards accepted and VAT
+ Mechanic with more than 20 yrs experience

t
t
t
t
t
t

Accident Repairs
Body Work
+21'$ $&85$
Maintenance
Warranty - Work
www.honda-ecker.de
Damage Estimates
hauptstuhl@honda-ecker.de
Tax Free
Mon-FSJt Sat 0900-1300
÷.DLVHUVtU+DXSWVWXKO

Set of 4 new summer tires from
bridgestone, mounted on Avanti
racing rims in excellent condition
size 225/50 r 18 95w and 245/45 r
18 96w will fit infinity G35 or G37
model cost new 1,200.00 euros
asking $800.00 OBO contact Jorge at 01738843588 or RICK AT
015232718434
Volvo 850 V70R V70 Trailer Hitch
with removable hitch including
electrical, $450.00 obo, phone:
01706605430,
email:
pappi67317@gmail.com
Volvo 960 dark green automatic,
Volvo automatic leather, $4000,
phone: 01575 8547245, email:
johnnytino38@gmail.com
Volvo Model: XC90 T6 AWD RDesign Year: 2016 Color: Bursting
blue metallic Upholstery: Charcoal Nubuck / Nappa leather with
contour seats Transmission: 8speed automatic w/ geartronic, in
fo@vipsales.eu or 06134-284943
Volvo S60, Volvo automatic leather
car,
$3500,
email:
flavia_for_life@yahoo.com
VW Touran 2 0 TDI (140PS) DSG
7 Seats, VW Touran car Auto Kaiserslautern
Ramstein,
€6900,
email: ali.hachimi@gmx.de

February 3, 2017

AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
VW GTI 2013, $14k, The perfect
car! 77k mi, xtra winter alu rims/tires, roof rack, winter matts, new
clutch, bluetooth, heated seats,
satelite radio, keyless, power everything, iPod connect, plad interior, airbags. Very good cond brethe
lenius@googlemail.com
VW Golf 1999, Gotta Go, €2500,
phone: 01514357273, email: rmara
dei@yahoo.com
Winter Tires Good Year Ultra
Grip with steel rims, 175/65 R14.
Excellent condition used one winter. Rims 4x100. $175; Call: 0162297-2951

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

Kaiserslautern American
Play Academy ChildCare.I am a
licensed & certified child care provider.I live in Rodenbach, 10min
Vogelweh & 10min RAB.I have
years of experience & references.
My home is warm & cozy.Warm
home cooked lunch is provided
for the children every day.Your
child will have its very own indoor
playground & fenced in backyard
for the summer as well as weekly
field trips.If you are in need, I am
here for you Monday-Friday.Age
2-5, Mon-Fri 7-5.0176-83550843

Cardio Home Trainer Bike,
$150.00,
email:
ben
son.thomas51@yahoo.com
Chromebook Acer R11Laptop/
Tablet, $220, email: barbera.vin
cent@gmail.com
Computer Monitor, Computer
Monitor,
$10.00,
phone:
+4915224855197, email: king
glenn@hotmail.com
Computer Screen., €50 Euros,
phone: Home number: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com

ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
AFN Box with Remote. Perfect
Off Base Working. bethmary100@
gmail.com
AFN Decoder Cisco 9865. Remote. Great Condition. ab918855@ Deep Fat Fryer, $20.00, phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com
gmail.com
Air conditioner, $150.00, email:
DIY Mini Laser Machine Graveure
mcdonnells@hotmail.com
1000 mW USB Cnc Machine de
Aiwa Stereo Cassette Radio Re- Gravure, Laser Machine Graveucorder. Mini Boombox. AM/FM. re, €150, email: zifeng379@
Portable. 220V. Great Working. gmail.com
bethmary100@gmail.com
Drill, €15.00, phone: Home numAnki Overdrive Starter Kit + Ex- ber: 06371 9466724, email: nanny
pansion Track Corner Kit ! Remo- reg@hotmail.com
te Control car set. Controller is Electric Lawnmower, €35 Euros,
your iPhone/iPad LIKE NEW, from phone: Home number: 06371
pet and smoke free home, only 9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
$149
obo,
text/call mail.com
+4915227731438
Electronic drums with headphoAutak Oven from IKEA, €200, nes, $250.00, email: richnstephs@
email:
benson.thomas51@ya yahoo.com
hoo.com
Free Treadmill, Treadmill 110V
Ikea Dishwasher, €300.00, email: must pick up., $0.00, email:
benson.thomas51@yahoo.com
frgrakl@gmail.com
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Electric work kit for Resto - all
previous makers, Boscch Milwaukee Metabo Fein Atlas-Copco
AEG DeWalt Hitachi Makita Fein
Flex, Telefon: 06329-9929881, EMail: info.hentschler@gmx.de
Food Processor Morphy Richards. 700 Watt Motor. Die Cast
Body. Constant Speed+Pulse Dial
Function. Quiet Operation. Durability. Bowl 2.5ltr.+Mini Chopping
Bowl 0.5ltr. 220V. Tool Box with
all Attachments. Cord Storage.
Great
Working.
Like
New.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Great Hyundai Computer screen 17 inch. comes with stand. Dual
voltage. Includes VGA monitor
cord. Works great. $40 bretheleni
us@googlemail.com
Ikea Kitchen Exhaust, €200.00,
email:
benson.thomas51@ya
hoo.com
IKEA Microwave, €150.00, phone: 017680713097, email: ben
son.thomas51@yahoo.com
IPhone 6S-unlocked-64 GB-new
battery,
€499.00
phone:
+496384925950, email: crdadda
to@me.com
Krups Toaster white. 2 Slice
Long Slot.7 Shade Settings. Defrost, Reheat, Cancel Button.
Built-In Rack. Removable Crumb
Tray. 750 Watt. 220V. Made in
Spain.
Great
Condition.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Macbook Air 13" 2015, Mac Laptop $650, phone: +49 151
40261821,
email:
barbera.vin
cent@gmail.com
Maroni/Chestnuts Roaster with
BBQ/Crepes Plate. ab918855@
gmail.com

Nightlight Dragon. Bulb exchangeable. ON/OFF Switch. 220V.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Panasonic BluRay DVD Player,
1080p resolution video, digital audio outputs, KTown Germany,
$50, phone: 01623305535, email:
brethelenius@googlemail.com
Panasonic Portable Stereo CD
System with Remote.CD/Cassette/AM/FM Radio Boombox.220V
and Battery.Big Sound.Works Gre
at.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Pioneer Kuro PDP-6020FD 60"
Plasma, $999.00, email: tay
lor.jeffrey@hotmail.com
PlayStation 3 Dualshock 3 Wireless Controller (Black) + PS3 GAME "SLY COOPER: Thieves in Time". Both items in VERY Good
condition! $29 orb call/text +49
152 27731438 near Landstuhl
Playstation3 lot of 5 Little Big Planet 1, 2 and 3 PLUS KARTING
and LittleBigPlanet VITA game.All
FIVE Video Games are in Very
Good Condition. $40 obo, text/
call +4915227731438
Portable AC Unit, Air conditioner
portable AC unit, $250, phone:
+491711803501, email: mcmurryjo
dy@gmail.com
PS3 (US version) - 2 controllers 17 games - Move Kit (camera +
controller) - 600 GB hard drive.
Everything is in perfect working
condition. Minor blemishes on the
casing but that's it. EUR 150
OBO. Email: jason_s_hutchinson@
me.com
Radio Alarm Clock. MW/UKW.
220V.
Great
Wor
king.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
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ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
RADIO-MEDION AM/FM w/clock
projector dual speakers Batt. or
220 Volt Use in kitchen bedroom
office - Like new, €6.00 or 5 Euro,
phone: 0152 2344 2186, email:
strainhm@aol.com
Ritter Electric Slicer with Carriage, Holder and Tray.On/Off and
Permanent Connection Setting.Slice width about 1-20mm.Metal Silver.Made in Germany.Great Condi
tion.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Rock Band 3 Wireless Keyboard
for PlayStation 3 **rare** + GAMES, ROCKBAND 3 and BEATLES for ROCKBAND ps3 playstation keyboard instrument Video
Game Beatles, only $49, call/text
+49 15227731438
Router, Belkin N150,
$10,
jcambr@yahoo.com
Set of Christmas lights. 100er.
Clear .GS geprueft. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Smartphone in New Condition,
$110.00, phone: 017643960244,
email: spvendor@gmail.com
TVs, Voltage Regulators, €250,
cbpohlman@aol.com

Kaiserslautern American
Stamm Bodyfit Meteor 100 arm
and leg pedal home trainer for sale. Put it under the table and work
out while sitting. Top condition,
asking $45. Contact Tom at 0173
7746849

Vintage Classic Video game from
Mattel - Classic Baseball. A must
have for the collection. Still works
great. $10 brethelenius@google
mail.com

White Mini IPAD. Infrequently
Step Machine, €15.00, phone: used. No scratches or blemishes.
IOS
installed.$169.00.
Home number: 06371 9466724, Latest
06371-60179
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
The perfect system to watch sa- Wii Family Edition in New conditi$75.00,
phone:
tellite programs in English or Ger- on,
man Sony Bravia LCD flat screen 017643960244, email: spvendor@
color TV and Atemo AM 500 HD gmail.com
Satellite receiver selling as a com- Yamaha Dolby Digital 5.1 Surplete set. $195. for both, al@mer round Sound System with subwitz.com
woofer, 5 speakers, power converter, wires, remote, amazing
Toaster,
$15.00,
phone:
sound, KTown Germany, $150,
017643960244, email: spvendor@
phone: 01623305535, email: bre
gmail.com
thelenius@googlemail.com
Tom Tom Navigation, $35.00,
phone: 017643960244, email:
spvendor@gmail.com

FOR SALE

Treadmill - Proform 635 CW,
$249, timboney_52@hotmail.com,
well maintained/functioning treadmill. Adjusts for speed & slope.
Cross fit ski poles adjustable for
tension. Emergency situation stop.

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Unwanted and Unused Gift:Egg
Cooker Krups Ovomat F 233
70.Max. 7 Eggs.chefsteven2015@
"Debbie Macomber's Christmas
gmail.com
Cookbook", cook book cedar cove holiday christmas thanksgiving
WE SPEAK
new
year,
$5.00,
phone:
ENGLISH
6196090072, email: apple_pye2@
hotmail.com
VW • Audi • Seat • Skoda • Porsche

ECU upgrades, performance products & more

ACCEPTED

Partner of
& VW-Racing

Bahnhofstr. 185
67480 Edenkoben
Tel. 06323 / 988 03 55
info@goapr-rlp.de • www.goapr-rlp.de

February 3, 2017

2 each Nightstand Lamps,
$15.00, phone: 017643960244,
email: spvendor@gmail.com
2 puzzles and soft toys., €10 Euros., phone: Home number:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com
2005 Ford Escape XLT V6, Pettstadt, $5200.00, email:lazarojohn
michael@t-online.de
4.8 V. Akku Stabschrauber 40tlg.
Rechts+Linkslauf.
Verstellbarer
Soft Handgriff. Aufbewahrungsbox.
Neu.
chefsteven2015@
gmail.com

*Nolte Kitchen line with Premiere
electric appliances (3 m)Description: light wood, black worktop
with black sink, dishwasher, stove, oven, withdrawal hood. Original price €4000 Availiable at the
End of February. To pick up in
Neunkirchen, €2000, phone: 017693101186, email: tamina.chantal@
googlemail.com
5 Memory Foam Pillows, 25.00
Euros., phone: Home number:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com
Aeropostale Hoodie. Turquoiseblue. Lettering “aero” and zipper
at the front. Size M. Barley worn.
€13. janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Aeropostale long sleeve. Pink.
On the front are pictures of peaces signs and the label name is
shown. Size M. Barely worn.
Good condition. For pics see
www.class-world.com. €9. jani
na.wuttke@gmx.de
American Girl Doll Truly Me, Not
opened $ 100,-- Phone: +49 (0)
151
1560
7808,
email:
hunsinger22@t-online.de.
Doll's
Blond and Blue eyes
Balinese pots and Van Cough
coffee coasters. 8 Euros., €8.00,
phone: Home number: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com
Beautiful Mori Lee Wedding
Dress, worn once! Make it your
wedding dress on a budget. Size:
8-10, Color: White cream train is
approx. 4 feet long, Cost: $150 ta
osplays@yahoo.com
Beautiful United States Commemorative Presidential Coin Collection, spvendor@gmail.com
Coleman Camping Lantern Flashlight. chefsteven2015@gmail.com

Black and Decker Quatro set.,
€50.00, phone: Home number:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com
Black knitted pullover. Size XS
but fits also for size M. €5. See
www.finditguide.com for pictures.
Janina.Wuttke@gmx.de
Box of photo frames and mounts.
Good condition. 20 Euros.,
€20.00 Euros., phone: Home number: 06371 9466724, email: nanny
reg@hotmail.com
Brand-new, doubt I ever used clearing my shelves. MSRP:
$29.95. Beautiful cookbook with
lots of photos and recipes for
breakfast, appetizers, gifts &
crafts, meals & more. Text 0162923-78-82 or Email apple_pye2@
hotmail.com. ISBN: 978-0-37389239-6
Braun Epilator. Made in Germany. 220V.Cleaning Brush. User
Guide.
Orig.
Box.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Braun Hot Air Styling Brush.3 Attachments.2
Levels.400
Watt.220V.Great
Conditi
on.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Braun Oral B Electric Toothbrush
with Timer, Toothbrush Holder
(fits 4 Toothbrush Heads)and 2
New Toothbrush Heads.Made in
Germany.220V.chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
Coat Hooks, €5 Euros., phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Coffee Grinder, $25.00, phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com
Coffee Machine, $15.00, phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30.
Find pictures at www.finditgui
de.com
€10.
janina.wuttke@
gmx.de

Micha’s
Autoservice
AUTOSERVICE
SCHLIEBUSCH

Merkurstr. 48
67663 Kaiserslautern

WE BUY & SELL ALL
KINDS OF CARS

Tel: 0631-89 29 27 66

Saarbrücker Str. 36
66849 Landstuhl
phone: 06371-9469900
cell:0176-61289814
i.3acars@hotmail.com

1 min from ROB
2 min from Vogelweh

All kinds of repairs
All makes and models
• Towing service
• Rent-a-car service

www.autoservice-schliebusch.de

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates
Call for a quote and find
out more about our weekly
& monthly specials!

August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de
Repairs - all makes & models
Tune-ups, Brake service
USAA accident repairs
Free towing Ramstein Area

Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement
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FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Exquisite Crystal Glasses 1/2 price, Crystal Dining Glasses,
€300.00, phone: 01703613075,
email: lance0870@yahoo.com

Garden Pots., €10 Euros., phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Garten Fence, $200.00, email:
benson.thomas51@yahoo.com
Giant Valentine Warehouse Sale,
antique and collectibles. Feb 11 &
12, 60% off everything, 10am3pm Schneeweiderhof 13, 67754
Essweiler, www.schoolhouse-anti
ques.com.
Gooseberry Patch "Autumn with
Family & Friends" Cookbook,
Brand-new, doubt I ever used clearing my shelves. MSRP:
$16.95. Fun, festive cookbook
with lots of recipes - breakfast,
chili, soup, soups, salads, desserts, breakfast and more. Text
0162-923-78-82
or
Email
apple_pye2@hotmail.com. ISBN:
978-1-933494-83-8
Gooseberry Patch "Christmas
Blessings" cookbook. Brand-new,
doubt I ever used - clearing my
shelves. MSRP: $16.95. Fun, festive cookbook with lots of recipes soups, stews, casseroles, desserts, breakfast and more. Text to
0162-923-78-82
or
Email
apple_pye2@hotmail.com. ISBN:
978-1-62093-093-9

Gooseberry Patch "Merry Christmas"
cookbook.
Brand-new,
doubt I ever used - clearing my
shelves. MSRP: $16.95. Fun, festive cookbook with lots of recipes appetizers, soups, salads, side
dishes, desserts, breakfast and
more. Text to 0162-923-78-82 or
Email apple_pye2@hotmail.com.
ISBN: 978-1-93189-022-9
Hair Dryer: 3 Heat+2 Speed Settings. Cold Shut Button. Concentrator+Finger Diffusor Attachment.
Lightweight. Super Quiet. Removable End Cap. 1875 Watt. 110V.
Orig.
Box.
chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
Half net curtains. With wires. Suitable for kitchen Windows., €5,
phone: Home number: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com
Hanging Lamp, $15.00, phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com
Hollister strapless top. White color, size M. With ribbons to tie a
bow on the back. €15. For pics
see www.finditguide.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Ladies
Monsoon
raincoat,
€15.00, phone: Home number:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com
Large collection on Crafting materials. As new. 100 Euros., €100
Euros, phone: Home number:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com
Large German Doll House,
$300.00, phone: 017643960244,
email: spvendor@gmail.com
Laundry Basket Blue. Very
Sturdy.
21"x17".2
Handles.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Minolta camera AF-TELE SUPER
(film), $30, email: sikari@aol.com

Last chance 70% off on all Accessories and Tunics+ a free Scarves @ Krystall Soamas, Scarves &
wraps cotton scarf silk & wool
scarves cashmere scarf long scarf
wraps scarf winter scarves spring
& summer scarves designer scarves printed scarves, $0.00, phone: +49 6196 99838 0, email: krystalsoamas@gmail.com
Man's Bicycle, €65.00, phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Marketing and Design! You are
professional, your advertising materials should be, too! Gain the
confidence of potential new customers through professionally designed advertising materials. We offer carefree marketing packages
for any kind of budget in the areas
of graphic design, web design, social media and photography. Contact us at info@advantidesign.de
or www.advantidesign.de/adverti
singagency
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NEW
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Muffinform/Cupcake
Trays, Muffinform Cupcake Tray,
Germany,
$20,
email:
bethmary100@gmail.com

Oversized Cardigan from Review. Black and white stripes. For
pictures
visit
www.finditgui
de.com.
€10.
janina.wuttke@
gmx.de

New Fitbit fitness band, $80.00,
phone: 017643960244, email:
Peacoat Women's - size 14. Unispvendor@gmail.com
form Regs allow wear with civilian
New Game Set. Orig. Box.New.
clothes. No rips, tears, all buttons
bethmary100@gmail.com
still attached. On Ebay sells for
New with tags boy-clothes Size 5/ over $100. Text 0162-923-78-82
6,4 € each Pick up in Hochspeyer or Email apple_pye2@hotmail.com
or on Kleber Kaserne, mela
nie.prinz@yahoo.de
Philips Energy Light Treatment
NEW WMF Knife Set with Stora- Lamp (Model#3319 same us
ge Block (Wood).9 Pieces.Blades Model#3318 sold in US) Helps
made from Forged Special Blade Fight German Winter Blues,
Steel.Made
in
Germany.Orig. *happy light* Feel energetic as on
Box.Unwanted and Unused Gift. a sunny day! Barely used like
bethmary100@gmail.com
NEW. Pick up in Bruchmuehlbach
(near Landstuhl), $159 obo, text
Official New York Mets Jerseys
015227731438
and Equipment, Majestic Jerseys,
lg equipment bags, batting tee,
helmets, Catcher's Gear, Knee Sa- Purse Black with 2 Zippers.
vers, $200 Contact BretHelenius@ bethmary100@gmail.com
googlemail.com

Men's assorted jeans for sale,
Old Lunch Box, $15.00, phone: Rock Climbing Shoes Size 10 1/
$25.00 new still in protected
017643960244, email: spvendor@ 2, *like new* $40 Model: Climb X
wrapphone: 01732001030, email:
gmail.com
Rockmaster. Call: 0152-04445052
cakeflavor@yahoo.com
Microfiber Floor Mop. All purpose floor dust mop can be used
wet or dry. Great for hardwood, tiles and other floor surfaces.Steel
handle with hanger hook. NEW.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Mizuno Nine Spike Baseball
Cleats, Baseball Softball Spikes
Cleats Sneakers, 67273 Weisenheim am Berg Germany, $€
20.00,
phone:
01623305535,
email:
brethelenius@google
mail.com
MTD Lawnmower, Lawn Mower
must sell, $75.00, email: frozency
clist@gmail.com

VERY CLOSE
TO K-TOWN

Hauptstr. 6 • 67734 Katzweiler

Dealership
CAR REPAIR
Tel : 06301
Tel.:
06301-1355
1355
Mail: m.henn@toyota-henn.de
Web: toyota-partner.de/henn-katzweiler

Body
Repair + Paint

Gooseberry Patch "Holidays att
Home" Cookbook, Brand-new,
doubt I ever used - clearing my
shelves. MSRP: $16.95. Fun, festive cookbook with lots of recipes
for Thanksgiving, Christmas, decorating partes, progressive dinners, New Years and more! Memory making ideas as well. Text
0162-923-78-82
or
Email
apple_pye2@hotmail.com. ISBN:
978-1-88805-226-8

Thomas

67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

American
mechanics serving
Americans!

www.car-clinic.de
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Sit up exercise machine. Very
good condition!, €35.00, phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com

FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Size: L Color: Green Material:
2". 100% Cotton Condition: New Made in El Salvador bethmary100@
gmail.com
Shopping Bag/Mega Shopper
Set. 29"Highx26"Widex13"Deep. Size: L. Color: Red Material:
2 Handle. Zipper. Very Sturdy. 95%Polyester, 5% Elasthan ConOrig.
Packed.
NEW. dition: New Brand: Under Armour
Made in Peru bethmary100@
bethmary100@gmail.com
gmail.com
Short, black mink coat 225E; various winter/loden coats - diffe- Skechers USA Men's Size 7 Carent prices; leather boots size 11 - sual Sneaker, open box never benever worn - different prices en worn!, Retail over $50, here only $25. Call 0152-04445052
06374-991073 leave message
Signature
Stamp
(Melanie). Ski + Pole Carrier:The only way
to carry Skis and Poles.The Ski
NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
Relay is the most compact and efficent way to get your gear from
the house, to the car rack, to the
slopes.
Orig.
Box.
New.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Sheriff Star
California.
bethmary100@gmail.com

Small storage containers with
drawers. 5 Euros., €5 Euros, phone:
Home
number:
06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
Single bed and shelf, $150, mail.com
email: barbera.vincent@gmail.com Snow Shoes. Universal Size. TwiSpin
bike,
$150,
richnstephs@yahoo.com

email: ce Used.Great Condition. Like
New. chefsteven2015@gmail.com

Restaurant

Bombay

Make your Reservations for Valentine’s Day
every meal receives 1 order of naan bread free

Catering Services
 06 31 350 25 40

Accepting
U.S. Dollars

Weilerbacher Str. 85 | 67661 Kaiserslautern | Bombay-kl.com
Mon-Fri 11 am - 2 pm & 5 - 10 pm, Sat 2 - 10 pm, Sun 4 - 10 pm

Kaiserstr. 1 Einsiedlerhof
67661 Kaiserslautern
Telefon: 06 31 - 5 81 45
Mon - Thu + Sun 10:30 - 23:00
Fri + Sat until 24:00
www.NSFC-KL.de

K
C
’S
I
N

Snowman light, unused, recieved
as a gift, batter operated, about
6.5" tall, 4" wide, changes colors
red-green-blue-purple-more, cute
item. Pictures online. Text 0162923-78-82 or Email apple_pye2@
hotmail.com
Soviet Russian Mig/Tu95 Cold
War Era Fighter/Bomber cockpit
clock,
$240.00,
phone:
01605118998,
email:
pclement55@yahoo.com
Sports Bag. Blue/Black. Several
Compartments. Orig. Packed.
NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
Stationary bike, $$50.00, email:
jimbetzjimbetz@yahoo.com
Storage Glass with Lid.14cm
High,
7cm
Diameter.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Sunflower Ceramic with Wood
Stick.
7"Diameter.
New.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Sunflower Wood. 10" High. New.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Super Mario Kart Wii Reversible
throw. Fitted sheet pillow case
and lining. Never used. Paid over
$100, asking $65,017622987498.
Tools, €15.00 Euros., phone: Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
TV Storage Case. 12 Handles.4
Casters. Foam Interior. Black.
Heavy Duty Quality. Very Sturdy.
Fits TV Size up to 42". Perfect
Condition.
Used
it
twice.
49"L.x31"H.x14.5"Deep.
Great
Condition. Selling for a Reasonable Price Offer. chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
Twin stroller, €290,
phone:
017699999996,
email:
jas1976dav@yahoo.com
Unwanted and Unused Gift: V&B
Ceramic X-MAS Ornament Set:
German male/female Gingerbread
Ornaments. 4"High. Villeroy &
Boch Germany. NEW. Orig. Box.
bethmary100@gmail.com

BUFFET

SOUTHERN
SOUTHERN
SOUTHERN
SOUTHERNFRIED
IED
FRIED
ffer
CHICKEN
FRIED
FRIED CHICKEN Tuesday-inOgs
IBS
RIBS
CHICKEN
6 hot w
CHICKEN&&
RIBS
We
are
We are
&
RIBS
&We
RIBS
the
biggest,
not
the
biggest,
are not
€2.40
We are but the best!
but the best!
not
the
biggest,
Tuesdays
not
the
biggest,
6 hot
wings
& friesbest!
& coleslaw only
but
the
but
the
best!
€ 4.35
Wednesdays

6 chicken pieces only

Thursdays

€ 9.35

5 chicken nuggets only
€ 4.40
Nuggets meal
€ 6.20
(incl. 5 nuggets, fries & coleslaw)

only

Try out our Family Value Boxes !
(incl. 2x fries, 1x coleslaw)
8 Chicken Pieces
10 Chicken Pieces
12 Chicken Pieces
15 Chicken Pieces
10 Chicken Pieces & 6 Ribs
24 Hotwings

€
€
€
€
€
€

19.85
23.20
25.95
30.25
31.95
18.60
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UNITED AIRLINES Original Stainless Steel Travel Mug! **NEW**
VERY RARE, with car plug to
keep drinks hot, Great for cars,
boats and caravans, Spill + drip
proof lid design! Fits all standard
cup holders! €10, call/text 015204445052
Unwanted and Unused Gift: German Beer Stein Octoberfest. Decorative Pewter Lid (Carriage). Limited Edition. Heavy Quality.
10"High.
chefsteven2015@
gmail.com

/redbarnkaiserslautern

Unwanted Gift: Purse Daniel Ray
with 4 Zippers. Black. NEW.
bethmary100@gmail.com

Steel.Made
in
Germany.Orig. Unwanted Gift: WMF Latte MacBox.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
ciato Glass with Stainless Steel
Holder.
Orig.
Box.
NEW.
Unwanted and Unused Gift:WMF
bethmary100@gmail.com
Chef's Knife.Blade:8".Blade:Forged Special Blade Steel.Hand- Various music CDs for sale, all
le:Stainless Steel.Made in Germa- from the 2000er years. Single
ny.Orig.
Box.NEW. CDs from Nelly Furtado, Christina
Aguilera etc. for €3, music sampchefsteven2015@gmail.com
lers like Bravo Hits and The Dome
Unwanted and Unused: Baking
€4. For a picture of the selection
Dish 30cm. Enamel.Cut Resistant.
see www.class-world.com. ConKaiser,
Germany.
NEW.
tact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
bethmary100@gmail.com
Viking Longship in Bottle. 22 CaUnwanted Gift: Bottle Chiller. rat Gold. 11"Long. Britain HandDouble Walled. Stainless Steel made.
Orig.
Box.
New.
Ring. Fits Bottles Up to 1.5ltr. bethmary100@gmail.com
Heavy Quality. Orig. Box. NEW.
Villeroy & Boch Dish Set, V+B
bethmary100@gmail.com
Glass Dish Set, Germany, $14,
Unwanted Gift: Jewelry / Gift email: bethmary100@gmail.com
Box. Native American. HandcrafVilleroy & Boch Large Cup. No
ted.
Leather.
4".
NEW.
Cracks, No Chips. bethmary100@
bethmary100@gmail.com
gmail.com

MONGOLIAN

SUSHI

Wall mounted Cycle Rack. Never
Used 15 EUROS, €15 Euros, phone:
Home
number:
06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com

se Pho

Restaurant

Try our original Vietname

Asia
r
e yourt
s
i
r
p
a
Su eethe s
sw deliciou
with

a
!
meal

Hours: Mon-Thu 11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. and 5:30 – 11:00 p.m.
Fri + Sat 11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. and 5:30 – 11:30 p.m.
Sun 11:30 a.m. – 11:00 p.m.

Tel.: 06 31-36 15 188 / 36 15 177 • www.asia-kl.de

0171 54 38 183 - rEd-barn-kaiserslautern.com Tue - Sun: 17:00 - 24:00 pm - Mon: Closed

Unwanted Gift: New Krups Sandwich Maker FDK 451. Very easy
to clean. Orig. Box. User Guide.
bethmary100@gmail.com

Unwanted Gift: Push-Button Coffee/Tea
Dispenser.
Stainless
Steel. For Hot and Cold Drinks.
Unwanted and Unused Gift: With Handle. 2.2ltr. Orig. Box.
WMF Cookware Set. Covered NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
Low Casserole 16cm+20cm. CoUnwanted Gift: Serving Plate.
vered
High
Casserole
Stainless
Steel.
16.5"x12".
16cm+20cm+24cm.
Saucepan
bethmary100@gmail.com
16cm. Suitable for all stovetops,
including induction.Cold Handles Unwanted Gift: WMF Bottle StopMetal.
Durable.
NEW.
of Stainless Steel. Dishwasher per.
and Oven Safe. Orig. Box. NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Unwanted Gift: WMF Colander
Unwanted and Unused Gift:NEW with 3 Feet and 2 Handles. StainWMF Knife Set with Storage less Steel. Dishwasher Safe. Also
Block (Wood).9 Pieces.Blades ma- great as fruit bowl. NEW.
de from Forged Special Blade bethmary100@gmail.com

Mainzer Strasse 105 • 67657 Kaiserslautern

Red Barn Saloon - Keltenweg 43 - 67663 Kaiserslautern

Unwanted Gift: Necklace. 27"
Adjustable Strap. Native American.
NEW.
bethmary100@
gmail.com

Saigon
Restaurant

Enjoy authentic fresh
Vietnamese specialties in
a cozy atmosphere!
Mon-Sun: 5:00 – 10:00 p.m.
Wednesday closed

Eisenbahnstrasse 68a, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-4126329
In the ♥ of the city, close to B+B Hotel

www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de

Making Burgers Great Again!

February 3, 2017
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FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Yankees Collectors Baseball,
117A Koenigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern Germany, $20.00, phone: 017643960244, email: spven Kitchen Schrank brand new
dor@gmail.com
€500,
phone:
06227881406,
email:
Eye_Want2Sell2U@out
look.com, pictures available on request

FURNITURE

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
3 Barstools, wood with fabric-covered seats, $150.00, email: ter
ri.vincent@hotmail.com
6 Drawer Dresser. silver imitation. Lots of Storage Space.55"W.
x 17.5"D. x 33"H. Great Condition. bethmary100@gmail.com
8 Drawer Dresser. Lots of Storage
Space.
Each
45"H.x29"W.x14"D. pic. shows 2
Dressers.
chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
Adjustable Full/Queen Size Bed.
Headboard,
Footboard
and
RAILS.Cherry Wood. Very Sturdy.
Assembly is easy, no tools required.
Made
in
USA.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Antique 100 yr.old German china
cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 06375-9949674,
€950, eyates9761@aol.com

Kitchen Table (with 2 drop leafs)
and 4 chairs, pinter7641@ya
hoo.com
Living Room Schrank €500; Table & 6 Chairs €200; China Cabinet (High) €250; China Cabinet
(Low) €250; Coffee Table €50;TV
Stand €30. All solid natural pine.
Sold separate or as set €1200,
OBO. Call Scott 01622972951
Maple table, 65232 Taunusstein
Germany, $$250, email:Jonbieh
ler@hotmail.com

Black and beige rug, large, €250,
4 1/2 meter long and 3 meters wide.
email:
isabell_1_98@ya
Beautiful built in kitchen, U sha- hoo.com or call 017622987498
ped, 1,40m x 2,70m x 2,10, extra
high cabinets, large drawers for MOVING / TRANSPORTATION /
pots and pans, including Applian- FURNITURE TRANSPORTATION,
ces: Miele Dishwasher, Liebherr Moving / Transport / movers / furlarge refrigerator, Siemens coo- niture
move
Stuttgart,
ker, Blanco sink, near Sembach €negotiable,
phone:
AB, €1990 or best offer email: fran 017634660417, email: fg.umzug@
cuml@yahoo.com
yahoo.de
Beige tv stand, pull out drawers,
sturdy, $70, email: isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com or 017622987498
Cabana Design Kara TV Shrunk
142x115x63, 90613 Grosshabersdorf Germany, €150, phone:
09105 993387, email: jeffreymud
ge@hotmail.com
Chairs, Chair Wood with Upholstery, €25€uro, All 6 for 150€uro
email: Jim.Barrante@fcgh.net
Clock,
$35.00,
phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com
Coffee Table with Magazine Shelf
and
Glass
Center
Piece.4x2ft.16"High.Very
Sturdy.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Dining room pine, $1000, email:
sedonasunset@web.de
Dining
Set.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

5pc.

Marble Top Coffee Table Like
New Picture attached does not reflect real valued item. Comes with
a corresponding End Table with
same type Marble Top to match
as a set-Have to see to take this
away at a bargain price Both for
250€uro. email: Jim.Barrante@
fcgh.net

Selling Art-noveau style furniture,
approx. 100 years old. 2 beds,
bedside tables, dressing table, 3
door wardrobe, with matching
chairs and hanging cupboards. 10
pieces in good condition, restoration needed on some parts.
$1500
obo.
Please
call
01793298375 after 4 p.m.

One Each 2&3-Seat Couches,
€500.00. Like new from smoke &
pet-free home, anthracite-colored
cloth front & back. New price
1450€ asking 500€. Pick up in Siegelbach. Call 06301-7988092 after 8PM. parwk@superkabel.de

Wall Clock from KARE Design,
$80.00, phone: 017684658955,
email: spvendor@gmail.com
White IKEA Twin Trundle Beds w/
Mattresses, $175, Buyer Must
Pick Up. Please Call 0159 0297
6140.
White luxus designer couch, 37in
W X 82in L, asking $875.00 or
BO. Excellent condtion. More info, please after 1700 hrs. Cell
01638853574

Wool Carpet 1.70 m X 2.30 m or
5'6" X 7'5", Wool Carpet, $85.00,
phone: +4915224855197, email:
kingglenn@hotmail.com
Sofa,
$150.00,
phone:
0176-531Pull out sofa bed, Queen sleeper
email:
cdpertab@ya
sofa vinyl excellent condition, 44201,
Youth Bedroom Set, Youth Be$500.00, email: mcdonnells@hot hoo.com
Solid rustic oak dining room, droom Set, $150.00, phone:
mail.com
€500, (or make offer) cabinet +4915224855197, email: king
glenn@hotmail.com
Race Car Bed, Twin, solid wood, 3,80m long, table 2m long with 8
color blue, Length: 234 cm/92.13" chairs. Hel-Sus80@gmx.de
Zither, €950 (or make offer), fran
Width: 102 cm/40.16" Height at Solid teak, dining room table, cuml@yahoo.com,
06302-5554
highest point: 63 cm/24.80" fits (oval), with 6 chairs, can be exten- near Sembach
mattress size 200 x 90 cm, buyer ded to fit 10 people, comes from
must be able to pick up. $75 obo Sweden, €325 obo. 06332-41560
Call/text 015204445052
Tall Storage Cupboard. 2 Doors.
5 Adjustable Shelves. 194cm H. x
Reading lamp and cane chair, 72cm W. x 36cm D.Lots of StoraAll ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
both bronze, lamp $80 obo and 4 ge Space. Great Condition.
chairs $100 obo. Please call chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Bilingual Pharmacist Tech (Engl/
01793298375 after 4 p.m.
TV Stand with 4 Wheels. 3 Le- German), Ramstein Air Base
vels. 46.5"W.x15"D.x20"H. Great 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach GerRecliner couch loveseat leather, Condition.
chefsteven2015@ many, email: sharmon@sterling
$390, stefandsanya@gmail.com, gmail.com
medcorp.com
real leather black, works great not
often used, very comfy, back pillows come off easy to carry, cell
0152-06786080

JOBS

Shoe closet, white with mirror.
€45,
email:
isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com or call 017622987498
Small Utility Schrank, $80.00,
email: joeciocca@yahoo.com or
telephone 0175/8404606 or 0151/
26961333

Cooking & Wine School
Koch & Wein Schule Kaiserslautern

Special aSian Food - SuShi, kimchee, etc.

Events & Parties welcome

André Lee
Rosenstr. 9
67655 KL
Tel: 0631-61107

Opposite Parkhaus Central
Gift certificates available
kl@kochweinschule.de
www.kochweinschule.de

Restaurant – Beer Garden – Home Service
Party Service – Catering – Buffets
Fleischackerloch 1 • 66849 Landstuhl

Disney Cars Kids Office Swivel
Chair Lightning McQueen *Back
to School* Gently used only $15,
call/text/iMessage 0152-0444505
German Leather Sleeper Couch
Midnight Blue, Bought Apr 09
€2100, selling for €500 OBO, 190
cm length X 87 cm height X 90
cm deep, Single owner, Must pick
up, Like new condition, phone:
06227881406,
email:
Eye_Want2Sell2U@outlook.com,
pictures available upon request
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TEL. 06371 - 2497
FAX 06371 - 916768

Spaghetti & Meatballs
with garlic bread €6,Large Pizza €6,Mon – Fri 11:00-14:30 & 17:00-23:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 – 22:45

www.pizzeria-salvatore.com

TAKING
S FOR
VATION
R
E
S
E
R
DAY

E’S

IN
VALENT

• Special burgers
• Dry aged beef
• T-bone steaks
• Home-made pasta
• Wednesday Burger Day
€1050 with side dish of
potato, fries or onion rings
On Sat and Sun coffee and cake
from 2:00-5:00 p.m.
Am Tränkwald 12
67688 Rodenbach
06374 - 99 586 55

Warm kitchen opens at 5:00 p.m.
on Sat and Sun
Tue-Thu 5:00-10:00 p.m.
Fri 5:00-11:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun 12:00-11:00 p.m.
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JOBS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Dog Groomer / Wash Helper,
Part-Time, at BarkAvenue DogGrooming Salon, JOB Helper
Groomer Pet, 450, phone: 06373/
8929766, email: schmidt-matava@
gmx.de
Find-It Guide Distributor, Part-Time, at Advantipro GmbH, Part Time Delivery Distribution, email:
support@finditguide.com

Sales Manager, Other, at, sales
experience/persuasion skills inside sales cold calling prospecting
communication planning outside
sales territory territory sales education educational sales educational products K-12 elementary
school grammar school high
school higher education encyclopedia school books educational
database publishing e-learning account manager sales manager account executive educational consultant account manager sales
manager account executive educational consultant print printing,
email:
maksim.rutenberg@world
book.com

Pharmacy Technician (Bi-Lingual
German/English) - Ramstein Air
Base, Phone: 5139841800, email
resume to Nichol Mulligan via To apply for this position, please
to:https://careers-envistaemail at nmulligan@sterlingmed go
com.icims.com/jobs/1125/garricorp.com
son-mission-information-systemsPlease apply by going to:https:// %28gmis%29-services-supportcareers-envistacom.icims.com/
%28system-administrator%29/job
jobs/1054/information-assurancespecialist/job
To apply, go to:https://careersSummit Technical Solutions, envistacom.icims.com/jobs/1031/
LLC is looking for an Network it-specialist/job
Support Technician in Mannheim
Germany. US Secret Clearance
and TESA required. Find full description and apply at: www.stsllc.com/careers

MOTORCYCLES

To apply for this position, go
to:https://careers-envistacom.icims.com/jobs/1030/garrison-mission-information-systems%28gmis%29-services-support%28system-administration%29/
job

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

2001 Red Suzuki SV650 Motorcycle (Euro Spec), Ramstein area.
MUST SEE! Garaged, like new.
20,051km.
$2500,
phone:
01625622955, email: shanapitt
man@hotmail.com

Chile

Chile
Chile

The Taste Of South America

The Taste Of South America
The Taste Of South America

Now Taking Reservations
for Valentine’s Day

Weilerbacherstr. 63 67661 Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
Weilerbacherstr.
63 00
67661
T 0631 - 75
9222Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
www.chacarero.eu
T 0631 - 75 00 9222
www.chacarero.eu
Weilerbacherstr. 63 | 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof | 0631 - 7500 9222 | www.chacarero.eu

Now taking
reservations for
Valentine´s Day!

A6 E-HOF EXIT
LANDSTUHL

www.primaveramexican.com
PRIMAVERA

LIEBIGSTR. 5
67661 KL-EINSIEDLERHOF

Bridge


KAISERSTR./B-40

PERSONAL
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Attractive smart SWF 29 yr old
seeking same SWM 27-45 yr old
for SERIOUS RELATIONSHIP. No
Games. Reply with pics. dulcis
canalis@yahoo.com
NEW in Wiesbaden: monthly icebreaker events for American and
German singles aged 30 and up.
Come and bring a friend! If you
are interested, please contact us:
Jessica@uslovewiesbaden.com
WM, 2wheelmechanic@web.de,
Looking for female from 40 + for
friendship or more. Like BBQ, mc
drivin etc.

PETS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Pet carrier - small to medium size. excellent condition, 15" x
15.5" x 21" approx, used a few times for car travel, airline authorized but we never flew with it, no
BB SnapShot - Dog Photography
cracks or chips, few scuff marks.
in Kaiserslautern. You're looking
Please text 0162-923-78-82 or by
for memorable photos of your 4Email to apple_pye2@hotmail.com
legged friend? I would love to
create those unforgettable moments for you. Contact me today
for an appointment: 0179 535 28 Pure/Mixed Breed Yorkie Pup27,
Photo@BB-SnapShot.de, pies.., $250, email:
www.BB-SnapShot.de
Custom Aluminum Dog cage for
your SUV, Pets Cage Auto SUV
transport,
09096
Wiesbaden,
$600,
email:
marks_scott@ya
hoo.com
Dog Feeder. Adjustable Bowl
Height to your Dog's Needs. Perfect for Growing Puppies or Senior Dogs. 2 Stainless Steel Bowls
(Dishwasher Safe). Each Bowl (1.
6Qt.).17.4"H.x15.7"L.x18.8"W.
Very Sturdy. Orig. Box. NEW.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com



PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

Dog Grooming Salon - certified
all Breed Groomer -, Dog Doggrooming Dog Grooming grooBallet Intensive, phone: 0175ming, phone: 06373/8929766,
7775211,
email:
gracestudio
email: info@barkavenue.de
news@gmail.com

Dog transporter, brand new,
used 2x, front slanted doors for
easy access, width 31in, 25in tall,
German Shephard Pups, Ram29x19in interior, grey and black
stein-Miesenbach
Germany,
color, €50. Can deliver to Ram€1500, email: rashaad081306@ya
stein, call between 9 a.m. to 7
hoo.com
p.m. 06332-41560
Cat tree, new, Stacked set of 3
pivot-able boxes with cubby holes, 48" tall, cubbies are 13", 16"
and 18" cubed, costs 150-Euro at
Fresnapp, cats just don't like it,
soft fluffy inside fabric, part of outside is scratching pads. Asking:
115$ Text 0162-923-78-82 or
Email apple_pye2@hotmail.com

BB SnapShot - Dog Photography
in Kaiserslautern. You're looking
for memorable photos of your 4legged friend? I would love to
create those unforgettable moments for you. Contact me today
for an appointment: 0179 535 28
Photo@BB-SnapShot.de,
Healthy Cute Siberian Husky 27,
Puppies Ready for adoption: jess www.BB-SnapShot.de
freyanna@gmail.com

K9 Nosework! The most natural
activity for any age and breed of
dog. It is a perfect activity to give
your dog the perfect natural outlet.
Visit
us
at
Heavy duty dog crate, $400, www.americank9nosework.com.
email: richnstephs@yahoo.com
Pure fun for your dog and you.

German language classes & private tutoring, cultural classes (e.g.
regional cooking and musical education) for adults & children www.edilac.de, phone: +49 178
1383039,
email:
staebler@edi
lac.de

SPEND VALENTINE’S DAY WITH US

Every day from 11:30-15:00
(kitchen closes at 14:30)
Mon – Sat ....................... €13.80
Sun & Holidays ............... €23.80

Primavera Team

JAKOBPFEIFFER-STR.

Healthy Yorkie Puppies., $300,
email: cherrykrister@gmail.com

EVERY DAY ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Sushi and warm teriyaki food over 100 choices
• LUNCH
• DINNER

We thank all our customers for their support and
look forward to a great
year welcoming you.

0631 75 00 53 08
Liebigstraße 5, 67661
KL-Einsiedlerhof

February 3, 2017

KAISERSLAUTERN

0631 • 31 09 51 68
Schneiderstr. 12
67655 Kaiserslautern
www.kahori.de

Every day from 17:30-23:30
(kitchen closes at 23:00)
Mon – Sat ....................... €23.80
Sun & Holidays ............... €23.80

February 3, 2017

Kaiserslautern American

NOLLYWOOD BEAUTY SALON, Translator / Interpreter Certified
beauty salon nail and spa acces- KL, near Vogelweh. Reasonable
sories BEAUTY supply hand rates. Call: 0631-54440
BAGS,
email:
ettoria1@hot
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com mail.com
Violin Lessons. Professionally
Old Europe Clocks! We are the
trained musician. Also able to cospecialists!
We
repair...
we
me to your home., violin, lessons,
clean... we restore primarily Euroclasses, music, email: baseltheodo
pean Grandfather, Wall and Table
ry@gmail.com
Clocks. View our products online
at www.finditguide.com Old Europe Clocks. Handelsstrasse 4 Violin, Viola and Piano Lessons
69214 Eppelheim Germany, pho- offered in Kaiserslautern area by
ne: 0157-35244654, email: info@ professional concert violinist with
Emily Christ Photography and oldeuropeclocks.com.
many years of teaching experiArt, Out/Indoor Shooting on Loca- Permanent hair removal/tattoo ence. Lessons for all ages from 4
tion / at Home Advertising shot removal by phil-cosmetics - Ram- to adult and all ability levels welOffers for new customers can be stein since 15 years - 0171- come. Please call 0179 1662828.
found on my web page: http:// 4933369
Please do not email
www.emilychrist.photos/Contact
Polish/Russian/German via Skymail: emilychrist@gmx.dephone: pe. Levels A1 - C2., Polish Russi0176 / 93101186
an German Skype online tuition Voice lessons (experienced procourses, $10, email: marion.abra fessional singer, BM) 06372Individual guitar lessons taught
6240245 or ellen@iocanto.com
movich@gmail.com
by experienced player 2 miles E
of Landstuhl. Acoustic and/or Professional photos with Maurielectric, variety of modern styles. ce Luckett Photography, starting We offer horseback riding lesYou will learn to understand your at $75/hr. Website at www.mauri sons in English for beginners and
fretboard, form basic chords/ celuckett.com. Email maurice advanced riders. We are 15 minutriads and learn the art of soloing luckett@gmail.com for bookings
tes from Ramstein Air Base. To
and play along to your singing. Top piece, Wedding & top piece make an appointment or for furOne hr per week suggested. Call bride and groom, email: annelien ther information email us: riding0173 774 6849
lessons@gmx.de
brigitte@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Looking for an Adventure? We
are an Adventure Travel Company
specialized in Active and Adventure Travel to Scandinavia. We
provide travel opportunities and
the experts to make your Travel
"A Tour to Remember". Our guided Tours will give you an authentic experience! Winter Adventure
Travel to Swedish Lapland have
flights included, for all other Tours
flights can be added for your convenience. We offer group- and individual Tours. Children are welcome based on your choice of Tour!
0711-745-7602, email: info@travel
toadventure.com, www.traveltoad
venture.com

Grand Opening! Vacation in Italy!
2 beautiful Italian villas for rent!
American owned & operated
Special rates, groups available

off with us!
10%
rst booking
your fi

www.vacationatcasachiara.com

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9
66849 Landstuhl

Roza’s Fine
0160-91913823 Handmade
Carpets
Please call for appointment



Relax Station
China, Japan
& Thai massage
* Wed & Thu 60 min massage

€35

Please call Yoko for an appointment
 01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Akazienstrasse 1a • 66849 Landstuhl-Atzel

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

1 BEDROOM

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Real Estate Services are offered by registered businesses
as well as private people. To
ensure a satisfactory service
experience, please always
ask for credentials and deny
payments up front.

*Landstuhl City, 88sqm, 2-level
(stand alone) BIK liv/dinrm 1BR w/
kingbed 2bath prkng & stor quiet
area 10min RAB & 5min LRMC.
Housing approved. 06371-3744/
0176-54390436
65sqm big Apt in Kindsbach, ideal for transitional - or short term.
Warm and fully furn, with dishes
supply. €715 incl util. Avail Feb 7.
06371-14124 or 0176-50946485
angela.egelhof@t-online.de

DAVES TATTOOS
KNOWN WORLDWIDE | SINCE 1973

GET 20% OFF

WITH THIS AD
on
Visit us
k
o
o
b
Königstr.
13 - 67655 Kaiserslautern
ce
Fa
Tel: 0 6 31 / 1 34 51
E-Mail: graeme_mahony@yahoo.com | www.davestattoo.de
Open: Mon-Fri 11:00 – 19:00 | Sat 9:00 – 17:00

Cryo-Lipolysis - fat

reduction through
low temperature treatment
cool skyping treatment

Relax Station • Shiatsu • Ayurveda

*

APTS FOR RENT

Introductory price: 15 % on your first

JADE MASSAGE

OASE MASSAGE

PROPERTIES

Original Flemish Tapestries

ClearanCe Sale
All items in Landstuhl & KMCC Mall
· Handmade Carpets · Authentic Kilims
· Pashminas, large variety · Silver Turkish
Mirrors · Evil Eye Jewelry · Carpet Mouse
Pads & bags · Turkish Mosaic Lamps · Hand
painted Turkish ceramics · Place Mats &
Table Runners

Landstuhlerstr. 63 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Cell: 01 70 - 6 40 45 47 | Phone: 0 63 71 - 94 32 27 | E-Mail: rozascarpets@yahoo.com
Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10:00-18:00 | Closed Sunday

For apppointment or
consultation please call:
Tel: 06333/603 70 64

Gartenstraße 15, 66978 Donsieders
Gift certificates available

www.frank-korbwaren.de

Looking for a certified translator?, Certified translations EnglishGerman and vice versa, Wiesenstrasse 66849 Landstuhl Germany, €individually, email: isabel-b@
gmx.net

Page 35

February Special
€18.90

€12.95

As long as stocks last

Decor letters

height 20 cm (approx. 7.9”)
Opening hours:
Monday - Friday: 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Pirmasenser Str. 70 • 66994 Dahn • Tel. 0 63 91 - 31 00

Page 36

Kaiserslautern American

APTS FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM

Weilerbach apt 60sqm, 1BR liv/
dinrm BIK bath storage, energy efficient patio park spot, quiet area,
avail
now
€420+util,
01605566379

APTS FOR RENT

Apt. in Rodenbach (5 min.east
gate), sacius layout, high seelings,
newly ren., 2 bd, 1 bth, bik, balc,
gar, 100 sq meters, 67688 Rodenbach Germany, € 650 call Nico
0176-31373451 (english spoken)
utilities are estimated

Awesome Apartment 84sqm with
balcony close to RAB. Fully furn.
and equip. Beautiful area. Perfect
2BR Apt 120sqm 5mls to RAB for bike riding, jogging etc. 750€/
BIK 1.5baths terr garden garage month incl. util. except electr. + 1
€470+utl sml pet ok av 01 Mar month rent deposit. Housing office rental also possible with all
06381-920685 or 0172-3537162
incl. rent. Phone: 0163 975 8909
A plus apartment in downtown
Kaiserslautern, 2 bd, 1 bth, Beautiful Apt. in Niedermohr, all
100100 sq meters, 67657 Kaisers- newly renov., 95sqm, 2bdr, livrm,
lautern Germany, 1056, phone: lrg.BIK, full bath, storage, lrg.terw/backyard,
priv.par0160/99327090,
email: race
king+entrance, no pets, pref.longschneider_christine@gmx.de
term singles/couples. €600+util,
Apt Kottweiler 12 min RAB call Chris 063837760
97sqm 2BR liv/din BIK 1.5bath Einsiedlerhof: next to WPC
terr stor carp laundry AFN-TV no 3rooms, big BIK + dining area pets
Daytime
061059835351 pantry 1 bathr, balc, perfect for
wknd/eve 0179-5400114
singles, garage, no pets, non-

2 BEDROOMS

Kaiserslautern West Furnished
appartment, washing machine, Internet Access, all Incl.utilities, 44
qm, 1 bd, 1 bth, 44 sq meters, 5
min from Kleberkaserne, 10 min
from Vogelweh, 15 min from Ramstein-available immediately for
short term leasing, Assenmacherstrasse 67659 Kaiserslautern Germany,
495
EU,
phone:
6313704922,
015125621211
email: cnhs@gmx.de

YOUR LAWYER IN RAMSTEIN
Family Law - Traffic Law
- Real Estate Law
Call 06371-57000
or email info@lehne-anwaelte.de
Am Neuen Markt 7 | 66877 Ramstein

February 3, 2017
For Rent: Spacious apartment in
Kindsbach overlooking Ramstein
AB available now. 2 bd, 2 bth, large dining and living room fully furnished kitchen, pantry 140 sq meters, €940, Beautiful yard w birch,
oak and fruit trees call 0173 774
6849

KL-Erlenbach, Am Matzenberg
37, compl new renov. Apt
105sqm 2BR liv/dinrm bik bath
2balc celler parking spot+carport.
€650+utl Call 06301-4148

Ramstein Village: Nice 2 Bedroom fully furnished & equipped
apartment 110 sqm available for
long term rent €1,200.00 including
utilities. Housing approved, nonsmoking, no pets. 5 min.drive to
base, 5 min. walk to town center.
Contact George Huber Email in
fo@kmc-services.com
or
call
0176-36448968

Mackenbach, Apt., 2 BR, BIK,
1.5 Bath, 85 sqm, Balkony, Basement, close to German Golf-Course, no pets. 5 minutes to RAB.
Rent: Euro 550 + Garage Euro 30
+ Utilities. Call: 06371-44310

Spacious apartment in Kindsbach on a hill overlooking Ramstein AB available now, 2 bd, 2
bth, built in kitchen, furnished dining room, large living room 140
sq meters, €940, beautiful yard
with birch, oak and fruit trees call
Otterberg, apt 110sqm, 2BR, 0173 774 6849 pets on request
livrm, BIK, storagerm, basement,
smoking please. Call 0631-58796 park spot, €650+util+€900 depoSpesbach, 2BR, livrm, BIK,
sit, 06301-5956
after 6 pm
bathrm, 115sqm, 5min from RAB,
€650+util(garage),
Avail
April
U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
1,06371-14530
US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax
The Apartment has a separate
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM
entrance. It is 90 sqm big which is
CALL 069-299-2069-0
about 1100 squarefeet. It has 2
email: maiss@up12legal.de
bedrooms and a Garage.Neunkirchen is only 16 Kilometers to
Ramstein Air Base, 21 Kilometers
to LRMC and 27 Kilometers to
Kaiserslautern.Feel free to contact
us for more details. Our number
One Stop – All companies
is:
06385-993870
or
01712038270 or visit our Website at:
and all service offerings
www.petras-homecompany.de

Internet – Mobile – English TV
We’re just outside Ramstein Air Base

JOB

GREAT

SHOTS HERE!

The CommShop
Ziegelhütte 2 | 66877 Ramstein | www.bunt.com

DISTRIBUTOR

NEEDED!
AdvantiPro is looking for a distributor for
The Kaiserslautern American in Kaiserslautern.
Are you friendly, reliable and enjoy service to
the community? If you are in good shape, able
to lift bundles of newspapers and are looking
for a mini-job
- get in touch with us!
Send your resume to jobs@advantipro.de
or fax to: 0631-30 33 55 44

Schönenberg APT for rent,
154sqm, 2BR, liv/dinrm, BIK, basement, courtyard, 950€, schlem
mer@fruchtgummiladen.de; 01714269249

Publishing House • Advertising Agency

EP:Sander

ElectronicPartner

The kitchen
that makes
you happy!
We take the old kitchen
out and bring in the new!
5 Years Warranty
Full Home Service

English
speaking

Phone: 0176-83 55 62 65
St. Annenstr. 6 • 66606 St.Wendel
info@epsander.de • www.ep-sander.de

Rathausring 6 • 66877 Ramstein

Tel 06371 - 61 37 48
Picture frames,
gifts and a photo studio
all in one!

February 3, 2017

APTS FOR RENT

3 BEDROOMS
*New renov. Apt. 125 sqm, in
66909 Nanz-Dietschweiler, 15min.
to Base, 3brm, livrm, BIK, dincorner, dishwasher, freezer, refrigerator, full bathrm, laundry rm, dryer,
storerm., carport, english spoken.€585 + utl. Tel.017681656431
or 06381-3792 or mail: hartenwo@
mail.de
140sqm Apt Landstuhl in lovely
area close to RAB & hospital 3BR
BIK 1big liv/din w/open firepl,
floor heat €900; avail now 01783492565
Apt in Ramstein, 125sqm, 3br,
bik, liv/dinrm, bath, garage, balcony,
lrg
property
(garden)
€800+uti 06371-913188 or 017699485281
Beautiful light flooded 2 story attic loft, 3 bd, 1 bth, 120 sq meters, Hauptstrasse 54 67705
Trippstadt Germany, 900, phone:
+491799191932, email: lauritzfi
scher@gmail.com

Kaiserslautern American
Steinwenden / Obermohr - wellgroomed 2 family house, 2 baths,
garage, 175sqm living space, 378
sqm property, Build year 1979,
231,2 kWh / (m&sup2; * a), Oel,
Selling price, €199,000, no realtor
Building plot in Kollweiler, 1922 fee. http://www.immotas.de/immo
sqm: nature *and* easy access to bilien.xhtml?id[obj0]=2469, info@
Ramstein,
Kaiserslautern
and immotas.de
Landstuhl: 1922 sqm, Hofstrasse
35 66879 Kollweiler Germany GoHOUSES FOR RENT
senberger Hof, €82000, phone:
0049 6373 893499, email: info@
khschoon.de

4+ BEDROOMS

Lovely Duplex in Kaiserslautern 5
min to Vogelweh 20 min to RAB,
5 bd, 2 bth, terrace, 2 parking
spots €1030+ util., now available,
phone:
0160-4449696,
email:
eva.felske@web.de

Freestanding house in 67677 Enkenbach in Alsenborn for rent, 5
bd, 2 bth, 215 m&sup2;, living-dining-room, kitchen-built-in, carslot for 2 cars, fenced yard, washer-dryerroom, storage-room, Kaiserslautern 67655 Kaiserslautern
Deutschland, € 1330 E-Mail: willen
! A 215 sqm wonderful freestan- ra@gmx.de
ding house for rent near Sembach+KL+Ramstein, 5 bd, 2 bth, Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken, 5
215 sq meters, 1330 € rent pho- min to Vogelweh, 20 min to RAB,
ne: 015773740252 email: willen 5 bedrooms, 2,5 bathrooms, liv/
ra@gmx.de
din area, terrace, 2 private parking spots, € 1030 + util., email
5 bedrooms, living-dining-room- eva.felske@web.de or call 0160area, kitchen-built-in, bath with 4449696
bathtube, bath with shower, washing-room, fenced yard, attic, ba- Large
Family
Home
in
sement, pets after inspecting, ni- Herschberg, 7 bedrooms, 4
ce walking places near the house, baths, approx. 340sqm, built
Only minutes away from Kaisers- 2002, contact: Mitchell Consullautern and Sembach.Perfect traf- ting, 06371 - 594 5194
fic line direction to Frankfurt,
Mannheim, Saarbruecken..Landl- Large private house (189 sqm)
ord speaks English.For appoint- for temporary living in the Melkement please take my number rei Landstuhl Auf der Pick for rent.
015773740252.Near
Kaiserslau- Two kitchens3BR, 4-5 bedrooms
tern, Sembach a freestanding hou- (one of them is a master bese for rent
droom), one garage, small garden

Mackenbach-Villa- near Golf
course, top conditions, 372 sqm,
5 bedrooms, Living-, Diningroom,
3 bathrooms, studio in attic, floorheating, electr. blinds, garage,
fenced yard, availible now, call or
send a text message to Ado on
+49 1726801258 or an email to
rmimmobilien@t-online.de

5+ BEDROOMS

House in Oberstaufenbach, quiet
location, 4 bedrooms approx.
161sqm, built 2007, €235.000,
contact: Mitchell Consulting, Trevor Mitchell, 06371-5945194
House in Schopp, 5 bedrooms,
4,5 baths, approx. 282sqm, built
1974, € 299.000, contact: Mitchell
Consulting,
Ramsey
Farrell,
06371 594 5194

Kaiserslautern,
downtown,
130sqm,
3BDR, BIK, bath,
gar.rent 800€, NO FEE, Dzepezau House in Wallhalben, 10 beer@aol.com, Dieter 01726823232 drooms, approx. 190sqm, €
190.000, contact: Mitchell ConsulPenthouse apartment with furni- ting, Ramsey Farrell, 06371ture for rent in Stuttgart Moehrin- 5945194
gen for 3200€. 136sqm with Terrace, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms House/Sale €399.000: Geotherand own parking place. Central mal; cul-de-sac; 5 min. RAB/Mabut quiet. Both baracks are 10 ckenbach; white/grey house/9yrs;
min drive.szililaszlo@gmail.com
4-bds/2
full
bath;
garage;

APTS FOR RENT

A Nice 5 Bedroom House freestanding in 67677 Enkenbach- Alsenborn, 5 bd, 2 bth, living-diningroom-area, fenced yard 600sqm,
215 sq meters living-space, 1500
€ rent cold, phone: 015773740252

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

House in Oberanrbach, 5 bedrooms,
3
baths,
approx.
320sqm, built 2001, €279.000,
contact: Mitchell Consulting, AnnChristin Rose, 06374 5945194

2fences+landscaping +Japanese
garden/NO LAWN; attic;gallery
foyer/entrance w/ spiral staircase;2 closets/ 20 small closets :
Msg: 06374-991073

67677
Enkenbach Alsenborn
freestanding 5 bedrm house, 2bth
living-dining-room, BIK, fenced
yard, 215 sq meters living-space,
€1300
cold,
phone:
015773740252 email: willenra@gmx.de
A freestanding house for rent in
67677 Enkenbach.- Alsenborn.5
bedr.+
1
kitchen-built-in+2
bath+fenced
yard+washr.+attic.Near
KL+SembachTel.
015773740252

Large
Apt,
Schwedelbach,
Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we
3miles to airbase, 211qm, 5BR,
stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
2baths, livrm, dinrm, kitchen w/
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
electric appliances, 3 balconies, fi- should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
replace, double garage, yard, need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
€1370+util. Phone: 06304-919272 years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?

APTS FOR RENT

OTHER

Kaiserstr. 55 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

Nice apartment for rent in Ramstein, 144 sqm, free to move in,
840Euros rent price including the
Garage. For more details, feel free
to contact us at 06385-993870 or
0171-2038270 or visit our website
athttp://www.petras-homecompa
ny.de
Private Luxury residential accommodation, LuxuryDigs aims to provide you the best possible accommodation with your budget. We
provide the highest possible management service to our tenants,
rapidly dealing with any issues
that arise during a tenancy. phone: 441904 692 232, email: luxury
digsDM@gmail.com.
Rent or sell your property! Place
your ad online with photos!
www.finditguide.com/join
Very nice apartment for rent in
Neunkirchen am Potzberg, The
apartment is in a farmhouse styled house ready to move in!,
€610,
phone:
06385-993870,
email:
info@petras-homecompa
ny.de

Enlist our tax expertise.
H&R Block knows the specific tax benefits for personnel
serving in the military and civilians working overseas.
We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
AAFES KMCC Mall
2nd floor, Ramstein Airbase
www.hrblock.com
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Tel: 06371-8020410
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

Oberstaufenbach, nice duplex,
200sqm, 5BDR, 2,5baths, f.yard,
pets ok, € 1200, NO FEE, Dzepe
zauer@aol.com,
Dieter
01726823232

Ramstein-school district: Older,
stylish freest. House, 7 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Living/Dinigroom, Builtinkitchen, 280 sqm,
Basement, 3 Garages, large Garden, 1850 € +Utilities 0162
for rent. €1950 a month w/ all util. 1800500
info@landstuhlvet.de
Steinwenden, 350sqm,
6BR,
Large SFH in Enkenbach-Alsen- 3.5bathrm, walk-in-closet in Masborn, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, ap- terbedrm, BIK, fire place, patio,
prox. 291sqm, € 435.000, con- 2garages + 2 carports, American
tact; Mitchell Consulting, Trevor school disctrict, lrg back yard,
Mitchell, 06371 594 5194
Avail March 1. Call: 0177-5898648
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Kaiserslautern American

No take away guarantee. Sale only as long as stock is available.

GPC AND VAT FORM.

February 3, 2017

Offers valid on 3-2-2017. Sold in standard household amounts only.
Subject to errors and technical adjustments.

EXCITING BRANDS.
CONVINCING PRICES.

Smartband CHARM
•
•
•
•
•
•

each

Smartband VIVOSMART HR

Smartwatch VIVOACTIVE HR

calories, etc.
• Waterproof up to 5 ATM, battery up to
5 days according to manufacturer
• Notifications (calls, messages and more)
Item no.: 2062853

Item no.: 2115824

• Tracks steps, daily goals, distance,

Noble, minimalistic design
Easy charging – use up to 12 days
Tracks steps, calories and distance
LED for calls, messages
App notifications
Smart Charm Manager
Item no.: 2165602 | gold 2165601 |
rose 2165603

each

25.-

111.-

• With heart rate measurement at wrist

Smartwatch GEAR S2 CLASSIC

• Notifications of calls, appointments
and messages

• With MP3 player mode

215.-

(approx. 1.9 GB free music memory)

• Control via bezel
• Battery up to 2-3 days according to
manufacturer
Item no.: 2138692

329.-

Cordless Telephone CA 34 DUO
• Including 2nd handset
• Digital answer machine
• 50 phone book entries
Item no.:: 1884848

33.-

HANDS
FREE
MODE

Cordless Telephone
D 1301B/38

• 50 phone book entries
• Backlight display
• Up to 10 hours talk time
Item no.: 2038162

19.99
ONLINE SHOP
SATURN.DE
Lassen Sie uns Freunde werden:
über 1,7 Mio. Fans
facebook.com/SaturnDE
über 150.000 Abonnenten
youtube.com/turnon
über 149.000 Follower
twitter.com/SaturnDE

TECHNIK MAGAZIN
TURN-ON.DE

APP
SATURN.DE/APP

February 3, 2017

HOUSES FOR RENT

5+ BEDROOMS
Small Castle (House), a 2family
house w/ 120m&sup2;each, apt
on the 1st flr has a lrg tower
rm.The apt on the 1st flr will be vacant on Nov 1,16, the apt on the
grd flr will be on Jan 31,17. The
house is located in a preferred residential area, dead end street
(Kohlhof) & you can reach Ramstein in 20min, close to the uni clinic Homburg. The house is a low
energy house (+solar system),
energy proof is avail. 2 parking
spaces, 2 garages & a pavilion to
the house, garden measures approx. 800m&sup2;. 1st flr has
2BR, large liv/dinrm, livrm is sep.
by a staircase, BIK, HWR, large
bathrm w/tub & shower, Upper flr:
3BR (1 lrg towerrm, lrg liv/dinrm,
BIK, HWR, lrg bathrm w/tub &
shower, GWC, storerm, wood stove (suit. for cooking). BBQ, Pets
allowed It´s being renovated
(exterior&interior).€2500, sandrailg@t-online.de

Kaiserslautern American
House for rent, 4 bd, 2 bth, 260
sq meters, Quirnbacher Weg 13
66909
Henschtal
Germany,
€1450, phone: 006386-5015 ( 8 12 pm), email: a.benner@agh-stein
wenden.de
Built in 1906 and renovated in
2016, Casa Chiara II was home to
Italian Partisans (Partigiani) who
fought as part of the resistance
movement (Resistenza) against
the occupying German Army and
the Italian Facist Puppet Regime
during
the
later
years
of
WWII.This luxurious home has been completely renovated, w/ an
entire top floor added featuring
two large bedrms (sleeps 7), electric sky windows, wooden floors,
and plenty of sunlight.In all, the
home sleeps 12, and has 3 full bathrooms. A newly installed kitchen
island, complete w/ modern amenities, is ideal for large or small
groups to cook, all while enjoying
the fireplace in the adjacent dining area. A large living room and
connected winter garden allows
one to relax and enjoy the majestic view of the nearby mountain
range. This is truly comfort at a
premium. shankitalian@yahoo.com

HOUSES FOR RENT

4 BEDROOMS

Kaiserslautern-Erfenbach, Duplex 197sqm, 1 garage+2 places,
bik, 4bed, liv/din, 2,5 bath, floor
heating, €1490+util/garage, Tel.
4 bd, 2.5 bth, 1 sq meters, 1, pho- 0172-6548450
ne: 06383 9266059, email: webera-64@gmx.de.
mobile-phone
0173 8360166
New Freestanding Luxury House

Beautiful new townhouse w/terrace & small garden incl. Garden
house. First floor: entrance hall w/
guest WC, living/dining room &
built-in kitchen. Second floor: bathroom w/bathtube & walk-in
shower, 2BR & additional storage
space/wardrobe. Third floor: bathroom w/ walk-in shower & 2BR.
Extra storage space under the
roof. 1 Parking lot &1 carport.
Monthly rent 1275,- € excluding
utilities; 2 months deposit, available from 15.03.2017.Rented by
owner, no broker fee. For more information
and
appointments:
jm.wuest@googlemail.com

Beautiful townhouse for Rent in
Bann,
pet
Friendly
4BR,
2,5bathrm, kitchenette, small fennel courtyard, Goethestrasse 19a,
€1130, please call or email,
Herbc08@aol.com, 017666896081

House for rent in Miesenbach, 5
min to RAB freestanding, 250 qm,
3 floors, 2 garages, 4 BR, 3 LvR,
3 bathsr, 2 kitchen, 3 utilityr.,
build 2002, floor-heating, glass Fiber, the price incl. garbage and
garages: 1.960€, contact email:
grimmels@icloud.com,
mobil:
0049162-7629055, free in July
2017

in Miesau with a very big yard
1000 sqm Property, 10 min. to
RAB or hospital Landstuhl, 220
sqm 3 floors, 2 large bath, storage 80 sqm, 4 bedrm, new kitchen,
large kitchen & dinrm, 4 parkspots, terrace balcony, garage 18
sqm, quiet location perfect for family with kids 1400 Euro + util call
me 00491725300334 or mail to
winny.mylius@googlemail.com
New Otterbach big end row house, 141 sqm, high-end equipment, 3 levels, open concept BIK
opens to din/liv room, 4BR, 2.5
baths, storagerm, 300 sqm yard
with garden shed, garage and parking spot, no pets.avail March 10,
€1.050+util+2months
deposit.
Please call 06301-31248.
Nice city house for rent, pets welcomed, 4BR, € 1130 E - Mail:
herbc08@aol.com
The house has 4 bedrooms, a garage and a fenced in Yard. It has
148 sqm which is about 1600
squarefeet. It is ready to move in.
Essweiler is only 18 Kilometers to
Ramstein Air Base, 22 Kilometers
to LRMC and 25 Kilometers to
Kaiserslautern.If you are interested in viewing the house, feel free
to contact us at: 06385-993870 or
0171-2038270 or visit our Website at www.petras-homecompa
ny.de
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House for rent "new renovated"
KMC Area 2 BR 2 Bath - Sembach 8 min- KL Kleber- Denner 15
min- RAB 20 min. 2045 qm, €uro
1.330,-- + 2 x Garages w/elc 40,-€uro + utiles, call: +49 178 98 38
Christmas in the country, 2 story 711 SMS or whatsappmore pics:
renovated historic farmhouse for www.mein-wellness-ferien
rent, with meadow and small haus.de/countryhouse/index.html
creek, in romantic farming village,
quiet location, 3 bedrooms, ba- House for rent KMC Area 2 BR 2
throom, guest toilet, fully furnis- Bath - 8 min Sembach - 15 min
hed kitchen, living room, dining K`Town- 20 min RAB- LRMC 30
room, winter garden, separate min.av. now 2045 qm, 1.410 €
laundry, central gas heating, gara- inkl. Garage + utiles, Telefon: +49
ge, carport (2 cars), large garden, 178 98 38 711more pics:
pets welcome, 15 min to RAB (Au- www.mein-wellness-ferien
tobahn A62), Tel: 06508-918160 haus.de/countryhouse/index.html
or 0049 176 785 71 203 after
17:00h

HOUSES FOR RENT

3 BEDROOMS

HOUSES FOR RENT

Freestanding house in a quiet
street in Queidersbach, 2 mainund 2 Guest-Bathrms, fenced in
Garden (fits 2 cars) big Balcony,
Homes of America Realty Group,
outside terrace, pets welcomed,
America Vacation Rentals, $00,
larsgroth@gmx.net
email:
rentalshomesofamerica@
House in Elschbach 153sqm liv/ gmail.com
din rm 3bedrm bik 1.75bath studio garage terrace no pets House for Sale or Rent in 67742
€1120+utl Tel: 0178-2823831 af- Herren-Sulzbach, Ringstrasse 3
(30 minutes to Baumholder, 40 miter 12pm
nutes to Kaiserslautern).Built in
Kindsbach: Weiherstrasse 15, 1974, 178 sqm, lrg balc, pellets
196sqm 2baths 3BR BIK liv/dinrm heating. 1st floor 3 rooms, kitlaundryrm garage basem terrace chen, bathroom. 2nd floor 3
no pets avail now €1300+util Call rooms, kitchen, 2 bathrooms. Are06371-62710 or 0173-7972382
al 831 sqm, doublegarage, recreation ldge, garden w/equipment.
Lovely one family house in Bann Call Juergen, phone: 0151Pet friendly 10 kilometers from 26850643
RAB, 3 bd, 2 bth, 129 sq meters,
66851 Bann Germany, €915, pho- Nice townhouse in Essweiler for
ne: 015165238019, email: stephan Rent, Ready to move in, €1050,
herb@gmx.de
phone: 06385-993870, email: in

OTHER

fo@petras-homecompany.de
Nice FSH in 66869 Kusel, 291
m²,3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths,
Sauna, Built-In-Kitchen, Living-Dining-Area, Yard, Gas floor heating, Avail: January 1, Pets negotiable, Rent: 2212 Euro + utilities.
NO FINDER'S FEE!Contact us at
!!!!!1-5 bed luxury apts & houses
ramstein@gibillpay.com
or
at
for TLA/TDY personnel in Ram0160-1065196
stein/Mackenbach/Bruck
muhlSo close to RAB! Townhouse in bach.2min to RAB.Short walk to
KL-Erfenbach Come take a look shops/restaurants. 100% equipat this nice townhouse available ped, TV, AFN, English satellite,
for move-in Sept. 28th! 154 sqm/ free phone, high speed internet,
approx. 1660 sqft Large living/di- free calls to USA and Eur.good lining area 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, brary and movie selection.Pets
BIK, patio/garden Quiet residenti- welcome.Off street secured paral area but still less than 5 min to king.Call Jennie 0171-2679282.
Vogelweh/10 minutes to RAB Ad- OR luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
dress: Jakob-Blenk-Str. 21, Kaiserslautern (-Erfenbach) Sorry, no
pets allowed Call 0174-3075784
(English spoken)

TLA / TDY

12 BEDROOMS

Dream House In Weinstrasse - 30
Min From Ramstein, 2 bd, 1.5 bth,
180 sq meters, Swimming Pool,
Beatutiful Yard, New ConstructiWeilerbach, new house, 170sqm, on, 67273 Weisenheim am Berg
€2100,
phone:
4BDR, 3baths, garage, yard, NO Germany,
FEE, rent € 1290, Dzepezauer@ 01623305535, email: bretheleni
us@googlemail.com
aol.con, Dieter 01726823232

WANTED
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Distributor Wanted, Distributor
freelance salesman men & women., 75015 Paris-France Paris,
$950, email:Are you in search of
additional product cards in the health and well-being products.You
can multiply your profit margin
from 100% to 300%.The wild tiger balm is a concentrated topical
analgesic rub and is not a drug,
but is an ointment used to relieve
pain and aid the healing process,
migraines and headaches, and
many other illnesses ... ... Pain killer. Thank you for letting me your
demand by an email
Lincoln Cents needed from 19091949, willing to trade with other
Lincoln Cents or make a offer!
email: iamhere@gmx.net
Money collector is looking for
money (coins + bills) from all nations also deutschmarks! Make offer to: iamhere@gmx.net
MRE (Meal Ready to Eat) Wanted!!! Offers to: 0170-1910484

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

Self Storage
UnserLAGER24
UnserLAGER24
sqft
10-160
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HOUSES FOR RENT

2Br/1Ba House with backyard, in
Huetschenhausen only minutes
from Ramstein Air Base. Fully furnished, in a quiet neighborhood.
You can rent daily, weekly or
monthly. Ideal when family is visiting and you need extra space or
are you PSCing? Call 0159-01100429

TLA / TDY Guesthouse Great
Tempory Lodging in a Charming
Historical Farmhouse in Kaiserslautern Rental for 1 to 5 family
members, Pets are welcome, 10
mins to VogelwehPhone: +49 171
313 6996 Email: info@judith
kern.com Web: www.jk-bremer
hof.de

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

06371-92 88 406

Robert-Bosch-Strasse 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371 - 9 28 84 08

BUSINESS ASSOCIATES FOR
REAL ESTATE, FINANCE &
INVESTMENT PLANNING
Your Quick Stop for Houses and Apartments: www.g-immo.de

Property Search, House Building, we speak English!
Finances, Notary Service, No Equity needed!!!
… from a single Source
Contact us: E-Mail: info@g-immo.de
Main Ofce Mackenbach
Ralf Eckler
Tel.: 06374-992424
Properties and New Houses Jan Pfeiffer
Tel.: 0175-2432544
American Partner
Terry Kankeltz
Tel.: 06303-1235

THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS
YOUR EASYTV & EASYCONNECT BUNDLE

*
S
H
T
2 MON

FREE PLATINUM

+ EASY TV MOBILE
+ FLEX OPTION

For more information visit your local TKSShop.
Including easyTV mobile & ﬂex option. Free Platinum trial includes all easyTV channels.
Offer valid for new easyMobile and easyMobile/easyConnect bundle signups only, until February 28.

*

WORLDWIDE
STRATEGIC PARTNER

www.tkscable.com
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T KSSps
A VODAFONE
KABEL DEUTSCHLAND
COMPANY

